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Lake·Claire
·death shock
for mother

ALONELY
SEASON TO BE A

HURRICANE
Thursday marks the official end to
what has been an unexpectedly calm
season. While forecasters predicted
another season with above-average
activity, Hurricane Ernesto was the
only storm to threaten the U.S.

No cause of death found in
preliminary autopsy results

{'

ROBYN SIDERSKY & JESSICA SUNDAY
StaffWriters
~

The sudden death of 19-year-old sophomore

('

Christina Edwards, who was found not breathing in

her Lake Claire apartment on Nov. 22, remains a
shock and a mystery to those who knew her.
"She was my best friend," her mother, Mary
Edwards, said ofher only child "She always called me
before bed to 'say goodnight"
Foul play is not suspected in Christina Edwards'
death, according to police, and Mary Edwards said
preliminary autopsy results "didn't find anything."
She added that her daughter had been "totally
healthy.''
.
"She had just had a complete physical in September;• Mary Edwards said "Blood work, everything
was clear."
·
Toxicology reports will 'n ot be available for 10to16
weeks.
''It was a very strange, unfortunate event - out of
nowhere," said junior music performance major
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HISTORY

ADEATH NO
LONGER IN THE
Arecent CT scan shows that one of
the world's oldest murder mysteries
might have not been a murder at all.
Instead, researchers say that an
untreated leg wound may have been
the cause of death for Egypt's young
King Tutankhamen. The findings are a
blow to the previously held
idea that the 19year-old was
murdered
by his
enemies.
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P~EASE SEE TOXICOLOGY ON A6
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..·.·.·..... Preacher!s fiery words
.......... cause some students'
........ emotions to boil over
...
...............
BRIAN BARNETI
.•....•..•
........ .. Pre;:i.cher Micah Armstrong, along with his
.•...• .• wife,
arrived at UCF on Monday spreading a
message that many students called "ignorant:•
....•..•.... "racist"
and "crazy."
Contributing Writer
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COURTESY MARY EDWARDS

Christina Edwards, a sophomore double-major in English and psydlology,
died Nov.22 in her l.akeO!)ire bedroom of no apparent cause.She was 19.
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CAB TO HOST MOVIE
NIGHT WITH LIITLE

MISS SUNSHINETODAY

',l

The Campus Activitres Board's Onema
committee will host a movie showing
from 8 to 10 p.m. tonight in the
Pegasus Ballroom, sections DEF, in the
Student Union.The event is free for all
students interested in attending.
(~
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7 EX-GUARDS, NURSE AT
BOOT CAMP CHARGED
IN TEEN'S DEATH
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Seven former juvenile boot camp
guards and a nurse have been
charged with aggravated
manslaughter in the death of a boy
whose rough handling by the guards
was videotaped, a special prosecutor
said Tuesday.
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U.N. REPORT SAYS
CORRUPT POLICE HELP
AFGHAN OPIUM TRADE
AU.N. report and an anonymous
senior police officer reveal a dire state
of affairs in Afghanistan where a
robust opium trade is fueled by
government cooperation and police
endorsement.
r
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COURTESY BRIAN OIAZ

Micah Armstrong preaches in the free speech zone in front of the
library. Armstrong's message angered students who came to hear.
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Wikipedia divides students, teachers

They're riot even in medical school yet, but a
group of UCF pre-med students already know the
struggles and rewards of juggling challenging anatomy and biology coursework and early-morning shifts
at Florida Hospital
As students of the Clinical Shadowing Internship
program. these aspiring doctors not only learn the
scientific processes of medicine but the human
· aspect as well
·
'We literally are doing the same rounds as medical students are doing:' said Courtney Wagner, a 20year-oJd junior and hospital intern. ''I feel like I'm
going into medical school with a better base: the positive aspects of it and the negative aspects of it''
Arriving at dawn to follow doctors around is not
every college student's idea of a good time, but if
you're one of these interns, the experience means
PLEASE SEE
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Popular research site doesnt make the grade, professors say
MATT MCKINLEY

INDEX
d

LAUREN PAULAUSKAS

off.

Contributing Writer

"'

Pre-med interns
get peek at life,
work of doctors

'
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NATION &WORLD, A4

Ashton Thomas, 19, spent an hour listening
to Armstrong and wa1ked away feeling that his
words were hypocritical ·
·
''He claims to be perfect, but nobody is perfect:• Thomas said "His list of sins apply to just
about anybody."
Armstrong, who has visited UCF before;
drew in a crowd of nearly 80 students as he
spoke in a free speech zone in front of the
hbrary.
Throughout his five-hour discourse, he made
many claims including how Satan "is black,"
how women should only tend tO' their family
· and criticized sorority life.
. "Sorority girls are only here because they are
sinners who are trying to steal your virginity;•
Armstrong said
Armstrong warned students that if they masturbate, listen to rock music, have sex, drink
alcohol, look at pornography, smoke cigarettes,
take prescription medications or suffer from
any type ofvice, the road to damnation is :Q.Ot far

Though Wl.kipediaorg is one
of the most popular online
encyclopedias among college
students, many UCF professors
detest the Web site as a student
research tool - and some grade
accordingly.
"I have no tolerance for.
Wl.kipeclia and will take points
off students' ~ignments if they

reference or cite it," said Chris
Dolan. an assistant professor of
political science.
Dolan believes Wl.kipeclia is
a perfect example of the problems with modern education in
the U.S.: "It provides highly
questionable and dubious infor, mation, mostly inserted by individuals and not scholars, that
appears legitimate, but clearly is
not"
Wikipedia <Jqfines itself as

"the free encyclopedia that anyone can edit." A "wild" is a term
for a Web site that provides
information and allows users to
COURTESYWIKIPEOIA.COM
edit it.
On Wikipedia, users can in encyclopedias," sophomore
browse over a million articles health sciences major John
·
on topics from the habitat of Maguire said
aardvarks to the biological role
"My speech professor penalof the metal zinc.
ized us any time anyone used
"I like Wikipeclia because of Wl.kipeclia as a source, but many
its ease of use and the fact that I students still used it," Maguire
can find topics on it ~t aren't ·said. "I did not agree withjmy

SHADOWING ON A8

professor because I believe the
research site has some credibility since many articles have references at the bottom."
"Students use Wikipedia to
cut corners and get by without
doing much work because it is
convenient and effortless,"
Dolan said
Wikipedia has come under
close scrutiny because of the
"questionable" accuracy and
thoroughlless of the information it provides. ,
As stated in the article "Can
Wikipedia Ever Make the
Grade?" by Brock Read of The
PLEASE SEE
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News and noticxifor
the UCF community

Keep local with headlines

CAMPUS

F"itness orientation
The Recreation and Wellness Center will be holding fitness orientations today from
noon to 5 p.m., with the initial
meeting in Room 204.
These fitness orientations
are scheduled 60-minute sessions designed to introduce
students to the machines and
facilities of the recreation center.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, contact Stephanie· Gaski at (407)
823-2408.

COURTNEY SUTTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

John Schultz, an assistant professor of Forensics Anthropology at UCF, holds a skull in his office. Schultz works with the Orange County Sheriff's office on forensic cases.

DIGGING UP THE
MYSTERIES OF

Resume workshop
There will be a resume
workshop today from 3 to· 3:30
p.m. in the Career Resource
Center, Building 7F, Room 185.
The functions and formats
of resumes will be covered,
preparing students to give
good . first impression:s and
increa5e their chances of getting interviews.
For more information, contact Annie Ware at (407) 8232361.

UCF professoc uses
forensics to unearth
clues, teach classes

Portfolio workshop
There will be a workshop on
putting together a portfolio
today from 4 to 4:45 p.m. in the
Career Resource Center, Building 7F, Room 185.
The workshop will cover
how to best document your
achievements to give you the
best shot at landing that job or
internship.
·
For more information, contact Bill Blank at (407) 823-2361.

Movie event
The Campus Activities
Board's Cinema committee
will host a movie showing from
8 to 10 p.m. tonight in the Pegasus Ballroom, sections DEF, in
the Student Union.
The movie shown will be
Little Miss Sunshine, and is
open to all students who are
interested in attending.
For more information contact Evi Christodoulou at (407)
823-6471.

UCF Guitar concert
The UCF Guitar program
will hold a concert today from
8 to 10 .p.m. in the Rehearsal
Hall, Room 116.
The event is open for all students who are interested in
attending.
For more information, contact Eladio Scharr6n at (407)
823-1051.

MATT MORRISON
Staff Writer

In the countryside of Westfield, Ind., sat Fox Hollow Farm.
It was the home of Sav-a-Lot
store founder Herb Baumeister
and his family, and as far as anyone knew, Fox Hollow had no
other residents. But beneath
the soil lay the bones of seven
men whom Baumeister strangled ancl buried inhis backyard
As a master's level graduate
student at the University of
Indianapolis, Dr. John Schultz
joined the search for Baumeister's victims.
''It was exciting as a student
. because for the first time you're
first doing a search of the entire
area and finding bones,"
Schultz said. "It was giving
many of us our first opportunity to locate bones and teeth.''
Now an assistant professor
at UCF, Schultz spends his time
both in the classroom and in
the · field As a consulting
anthropologist for the district 9
medical examiner of Orange
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ORLANDO -A judge ruled
Monday that a man convicted
of the 1997 kidnapping and murder of an Orlando woman is not
competent to help appeal .his
death sentence.
·
Orange-Osceola Chief Circuit Judge Belvin Perry said
John Huggins is not able to help
attorneys in appealing his death
sentence for killing 30-year-old
engineer Carla Larson.
Huggins will be treated
within the state Department of
Corrections system and his
mental health will be reviewed
sometime in the future, the ·
Orlando Sentinel reported ·
If Huggins, 44, is later found
competent, he still faces the
death penalty.
, Larson was kidnapped from
a supermarket parking' lot near
Walt Disney World in June 1997.
Her naked body was found two
days later behind a palmetto
thicket. Huggins, who had taken
a trip to the theme park, was
later charged with her murder.
Huggins was sentenced to
death after a 1999 trial in Jacksonville. a verdict that was later
overturned because prosecutors withheld key. evidence
from the defense. At a second
trial in 2002 in Tampa, a jury
also found Huggins guilty.
Larson's death is not the only
tragedy the family has faced. .
Larson's sister-in-law, Sonja
Larson, was among five people
murdered in Gainesville in 1990
by Danny Rolling. Rolling was
executed last month:
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Sales
Internship

Marketing
Internship

15-20 hours per wee!<
3 internship credits

15-20 hours per week
3 internship credits

..

Great Experience!

..•

Tuition Reimbursement

• Provide assistance to ad dept.
• Help prep and design saJes
materials
• Contact customers on special
projects
• Great Experience!
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Today: Medium ,doud cover with a
slight.chance of a rain shower. Winds
east at 1Oto 20 mph.
Tonight: Skies become cloudier; with
slight chani:e of rain. Winds eastsoutheast at 5 to 10 mph.
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dealt with pretty quickly,"
If human bones are discovSchultz said
ered, Schultz is sometimes
Sometimes, with .only one called in to analyze the
court-ordered day to search, remains.
forensic scientists often need to
This can include doing an
adapt their methods to fit the inventory of the bones to see if
particular needs of the situa- any are missing; creating a biological profile, which detertion they find themselves in.
"Sometimes, a body could mines sex, ancestry, age at
be buried under the foundation ·death, stature. trauma analysis;
of a house," Schultz said, "so and identifying any distinyou would essentially have to guishing characteristics of the
remove part of the foundation skeleton.
''I like the way you add that
and do an excavation to collect
the body, the skeletal remains." extra layer onto it. Instead of
Natural elements such as just saying, OK here's a bone,
weather and time also fotce but what else about the bone
forensic anthropologists to can we learn,'' Schultz said
work under conditions most
Schultz's study of bones has
archaeolt>gists would not deal
with.
PLEASE SEE FORENSICS ON A7
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PENSACOLA - Seven former juvenile boot camp guards
and a nurse have been charged
with aggravated manslaughter
in the death of a boy whose
rough handling by the guards
was videotaped, a special prosecutor said Tuesday.
.
Martin Lee Anderson, 14,
collapsed oil the exercise yard
at the Bay County sheriff's
camp in Panama City on Jan. 5.
Guards said he was uncooperative and refused to continue
participating in exercises that
were part of the camp's intake
processes.
Anderson died early the next
morning in Pensacola.
If convicted, the former
guards and the nurse who
watched the altercation could
face up to 30 years in prison.
The , surveillance
tape
showed guards kneeing and
punching the boy repeatedly
during a 30-minute encounter.
The footage helped sp~k
protests in the ,s tate capital, the
elimination of the military-style
boot camp system and the resignation of the state's top law
enforcement officer.
An initial autopsy by medical examiner Dr. Charles
Siebert found Ari.derson died of
complications of sickle cell
trait, a usually benign blood disorder.
A second autopsy by Dr.
Vernard Adams, the medical
examiner for Hillsborough
County, found Anderson's
death was caused by suffocation due to the actions of the
guards.

Judge says murder convict not
competent to aid appeal ·

TODAY IN DETAIL

loday

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to (407) 4474556 or an e-mail to editor@
CentralFloridaFuture.com.
Deadlines are 5 p.m. Fri¢ly for
the Monday edition, 5 p.m.
Monday for the Wednesday
edition, and 5 p.m. Wednesday
for the Friday edition.

EXPIRES 1/31/07 0Ui~99
NOT VALID WITH ANY COUPON,
SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL.

and Osceola counties, Schultz
is able to bring his experience
into the classroom, proving that
those who can sometimes do
teach.
"I'm very lucky that I can
draw from my own life experiences in the classroom - I'm
not just teaching out of a textbook," Schultz said
Working with the police
department, Schultz believes
that forensic anthropologists
have two jobs. First, they assist
the medical examiner in identifying skeletal remains. A forensic anthropologist like Schultz·
will also help the medical
examiner and law enforcement
search crime scenes for bones
and burial sites.
Ifinvestigators are tipped off
to a possible burial site, or if a
human bone is discovered,
Schultz may be called in to
work
''It's very fulfilling,'' Schultz
said, ''to be able to go to school
for a particular discipline and
then to come out of school and
be a practitioner in that discipline.''
But forensic anthropology is
not just digging in the dirt.
''When a body or skeleton is
found, unlike archeology, it
doesn't wait - it needs to be

LOCAL WEATHER
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7ex-guards, nurse at boot camp
charged in teen's death

Graduating seniors will be
able to pick up their caps and
gowns as well as their tickets
for graduation throughout the
week from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
the UCF Bookstore.
Any tickets that are not
picked up will be given out as
extras to other students.
For more information, contact the UCF Bookstore at
(407) 823-2665.
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PIZZA
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you may have missed

Graduation materials pickup
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Email resume and hours of
availablity to·
Markl@KnightNewspapers.com
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• Develop advertising
campaigns
•Attend events
• Conduct research
• Help increase circulation
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Purdue students on hunger strike
over labor practices
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind A group of Purdue University
studen,ts has undertaken a
hunger strike and sit-in as part
of a campaign to persuade the
school to stop using what
activists call sweatshop labor to
make Boilermaker apparel
·
School officials say they take
the issue seriously, and Purdue
President Martin Jischke said
he would meet with some of
the protesters next week after
reviewing a report from a uni- .
versity committee that turned
down a monitoring program
suggested by the activists.
The students want Purdue
to follow the Designated Suppliers Program. which requires
companies . making schoolbranded apparel to adhere to
standards that include allowing
workers to unionize and to
negotiate for higher wages.
More than a dozen students
say they are taking part in the
strike. During business hours,
some have been sitting outside
Jischke's office. The school has
previously said officials doubted whether the Designated
Suppliers Program would
accomplish the students' aims.
Jischke has agreed to meet with
up to four students on ·nee. 6
about the protest.

LSU one of a dozen schools nationwide looking for new leader
BATON ROUGE, La. - The
LSU system is searching for a
new president in a tough market, when at least 11 other universities around the country are
trying to hire new leaders.
The University oflowa, University of Indiana, Purdue Universit:}i' and Ohio State Univer.sity are among those searching
for new leaders. Others include
Harvard University, University
of California-Los Angeles,
North Dakota University and
the University of New Mexico.
Besides working with Purdue, new LSU search consultant Bill Funk ofR William Funk
& Associates also is leading
searches with Texas Tech University, West Vrrginia University and the University of
Delaware.
The LSU System is losing
President :William Jenkins to
retirement. He will remain in
office until his successor is
found The system's president
oversees 11 institutions, including Louisiana's flagship university in Baton Rouge, four other
academic campuses, two medical schools, a law schooL agriculture center and 10 public
hospitals.
Funk said LSU's job is an
attractive one, though he said
there is a lot of competition for
university leaders.

Oash over 45-year-old donation to
Princeton heads to court
. TRENTON, N.J. - TJie children of a couple who in 1961
made one of the biggest donations in the history of academia
to Princeton University say in a
laws~~t closely watched by
char1t1es and conservative
activists that the school is' misusing the money and should
give it back.
Lawyers for the Robertson
family and the university were
due in state Superior Court on
Tuesday to start two days of
legal arguments hashing out the
parameters of a trial that is likely at least several. months and maybe years - away.·
A:mong the seven legal
motions to be argued are
whether a judge or jury should
decide the facts in a trial and
whether Princeton should
return more than $20d million
th~ family claims was inappropnately used by the university.
The late Charles and Marie
Robertson anonymously donated $35millionin1961 to tum the
graduate school at Princeton's
Woodrow Wilson School of
Public and International Affairs
into a finishing school for United States government spies and
diplomats.
The number of government
agents·turned out by the school
has been too low for the heirs of
the Robertsons.
They sued in 2002 in one of
the largest ever so-called
"donor-intent" lawsuits.
The family says it would \.lse
the money - now worth more
than $750 million - in other
ways to support Charles and
Marie Robertsons' goals.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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T. ~dton Stfeet, b~other of Phdad~lph1a Mayor John F. Street, is shown June 16, 2003, in
Philadelphia. T. Milton Street was indicted Tuesday on tax and fraud charges.

Brother of Philadelphia mayor
indicted on fraud, tax charges

detectives into the cabaret
who left their guns behind
PHILADELPHIA-T. Mil- because of searches at the
ton Street, a brother of Mayor door.
The detectives apparently
John F. Street, was indicted
Tuesday on tax and fraud spent the next few hours nurscharges involving $2 million ing drinks and mingling with
the crowd
worth of city contracts.
One of the officers alerted
Starting in 2000, Milton
Street began hiring himself the backup team outside that a
out as a highly paid consultant man inside was possibly
to area businesses who armed An undercover detecbelieved he could help them tive retrieved his weapon and
get city business, according to confronted Bell and · his·
the indictment. Between·2000 friends after they entered ·
and 2004, he received more their car.
Union officials insist the
than $2 million in consulting
and other income that was not ' detective took out his badge,
reported to the IRS, authori- identified himself and ordered
the men to stop before the car,
ties said
The indictment stemmed driven by Bell, lurched forfrom an investigation into ward and bumped him. The
municipal corruption in vehicle then smashed into an
· unmarked police van, backed
Philadelphia
The wide-ranging probe, U:p and smashed the van again
which ensnared the former before the shooting began.
city treasurer and several
businessmen, became public AfQhan drug fight worsened by
three years ago when an FBI police aiding drug traffickers
KABUL, Afghanistan listening device was discovered in the mayor's office. The . Afghanistan's criminal underworld has compromised key
mayor was never charged
Federal prosecutors say government officials who proMilton Street was awarded tect drug traffickers, allowing
consulting contracts with a flourishing opium trade that
companies doing business at will not be stamped out for a
two city-owned airports even generation, an ominous U.N.
though he had no experience report released Tuesday said
The fight against opium
in facilities maintenance
· work.
production has so far
achieved only limited success,
mostly because of corruption,
Po~ condemns violence over
the joint report from the
religion, visits Muslim country
ANKARA, 'Turkey - Pope World Bank and the United
Benedict XVI urged leaders of Nations Office on Drugs and
all religions Tuesday to ''utter- Crime said
The report in particular
ly refuse" to support any form
of violence in the name of presented a strong indictment
faith, while 'Turkey's top Mus- of the Interior Ministry, which
lim cleric complained to the runs the country's police, and
pontiff of growing "Islamo- said Afghanistan's criminal
underworld could not operate
phobia" in the world
As he began his first visit to without the support of the
a Muslim country - a trip political ''upperworld"
"The majority of police
that drew extraordinary secuchiefs are involved," one senrity but few onlookers Benedict sought a careful bal- ior police officer told the
ance as he extended friend- report's authors on condition
ship and brotherhood to Mus- of ano~ymity. "If you are not,
lims, hoping to end the outcry you will be threatened to be
from many M~lims over his killed and replaced"
Poppy cultivation and the
remarks linking Islam to vioheroin it produces have
lence.
He expressed support for become a major problem in
Turkey's efforts to join the Afghanistan, providing funds
European Union, moving for the Taliban insurgency
away from opposition he that has caused more than
voiced when he was a cardi- 3,700 deaths this year.
nal
He avoided mention of any· Library of America to canonize
specific religion, even as he sd-fi author Philip K. Dick
NEW YORK - One of the
decried terrorism and the
"disturbing conflicts across world's favorite cult writers,
Philip K. Dick, is being canonthe Middle East."
In his first official act, ized
The Library of America
Benedict visited the mausoleum of Mustafa Kemal which releases hardcover edi~
Ataturk, the founder of mod- tions of literary masters, ·will
em Turkey, and wrote a mes- publish four of Dick's futurissage in a guest book calling tic novels next summer,
Turkey "a meeting point of including Do Androids Dream
different religions and cul- of Electric Sheep? - the basis
tures and a bridge between for the classic film Blade Runner.
Asia and Europe."
.
Jonathan Lethem, whose
NYC mayor.meets with family of novels include Motherless
Brooklyn and The Fortress of
man killed in police shooting
NEW YORK - Mayor Solitude, is editing the Dick
Michael Bloomberg met volume.
Max Rudin, publisher of
Tuesday with the family of a
man killed outside a strip club the Library of America, cited a
op. his wedding .day by a bar- couple of factors in choosing
rage of police gunfire, the sec- Dick - .the 25th anniversary
ond straight day Bloomberg next summer of Blade Runner,
has reached out to angry com- which will be marked by
director Ridley Scott's remasmunity members.
The 50-bullet police volley tered "final cut," and the posi- likened to a "firing squad" tive response to the Library of
America's volume of horror
by the Rev. Al Sharp.ton killed 23-year-old Sean Bell writer H.P. Lovecraft, pubafter his bachelor party, lished in 2005.
Additional Dick editions
wounded two of his friends
and ignited concerns over · are possible, among them
police tactics and firepower. another volume of novels and
The three men were unarmed. a collection of short stories.
The shooting stemmed Otµer science fiction/fantasy
from an undercover operation projects might include Ray
that began 1 a.m. Saturday at Bradbury, Ursula K. Le Guin
the strip club Kalua Cabaret, and a compilation ofnovels by
part of a citywide·crackdown assorted writers.
Dick, whose other works
sparked by the death of a
teenager following a night of include The Man in the High
partying earlier this year at a Castle and Ubik, died in 1982.
Manhattan nightclub.
' Police sent two undercover
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Repaying your student loans is something you will eventually face. By consolidating your loans with Nelnet
you can take advantage of flexible repayment terms, online payment and statement options, and save
.money for on-time payments. Combine your loans into one easy payment and utilize helpful Loan Counselors
to educate you on the repayment process. so you can focus on pursuing your career.

Life can be complicated - make student
loan repayment easy by calling Nelnet
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toll-free at 1.877.303.7442.
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Lunch 11 :00 a.m. ·- 2:30 p.m.

ll!Y $6~7~~___)

all-you-care-to-

Included \vith your .D ining .Metnbership--

,

Don't forget to stop by the M~etplace this November 30th and enjoy wonderfi1l ¥1lnter
menu s~ially designe4 by our RFoC Chefs: Steam Ship Round ofBeef wi1h Gravy, Roast
Pork with Apple Butter, Chicken Carbonara, Confetti Rice, Roasted Potatoes, Sweet Potato
& Pecarl Casserole, Pannesan Creamed Spinach, Cinammon Scented C~ts. Broccoli &
Cauliflower with Cheese, Sluimp Salad, Green Bean & Ahnond Salad, Artichoke
Cuclllnber, and Tomato Salad with Lemon Viniagrette, Butternut Squash Bisque, BeefStew'.
Asso1ted Cakes & Pies, and more.
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THE UNIVERSITY of NORTH FLORIDA
Looking for a new professional opportunity
. or a more sophisticated understanding of
your field of study? A UNF graduate
degree provides you w ith a
recognized and respected
professional credential, as well as
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.

Gt d uate
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School

an in-depth view of the world I
around you and of a world yet to be
explored. Transform your life - consider a UNF
graduate degree. UNF knows there is no one quite like you.
We invite you to find out why there's no place quite like this.

Erica Charles
M.B.A. C:1ndidate
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UNF

UNIVERSITYo/
NORTH FLORIDA

For more information on graduate programs call ·
(904) th.0-1360 or visit www.unf.edu/graduatestudies
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Campus Crusade for Christ
questions preacher's claims
FROM Al

"If you live in sin, you're
going to hell," he said
Armstrong's beliefs on
homosexuality and his statement that ''we are not all God's
children," angered some who
had gathered
"If you're not careful, one of
these sodomites will try and get
you in the rear;' Armstrong said
amid jeers.
· When asked by a female student whether he thought men
and women were equal, Armstrong said, "I'm not putting any
of you ladies down. I just want
you to understand your proper
place."
Ben Norris, 21, Melissa Mage,
18, and Katie Williams, 19, all felt
compelled to stop and listen to
what Armstrong had to. say. As
members of Campus Crusade
for Christ they found his
remarks to be in poor taste.
"Jesus wouldn't walk around
telling people how horrible they
were," Norris said
"In society today you don't
need more morals, you need to
be rescued, and that's why Jesus
came around," Mage said "He
didn't come to push things
down people's throats."
Qµoting passages from the
Bible, Armstrong's message did
not sit well with some.onlookers.
"He, unfortunately, is versed
in scripture, and what he's
~oing is taking scripture out of
context and molding it to what
he wants people to hear,"
Williams said
One male student, who did
not wish to be identified, physically affronted the preacher by
knOcking off his hat.
The incident was not a first
for Armstrong.
On Nov. 18, he and another
preacher, Larry Keffer, were
interrupted with an air horn by
Joe Redne~ owner of the Mons
Venus strip club in Tampa, as
they preached outside the
establishment. A recording of
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Student Legal Services

I

Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with program attroneys about legal
matters and receive advice. .In addition, legal representation, up to and including all
stages of trial, may be provided in certain types of cases, such as the following:
• landlord/tenant problems affecting student's living arrangements
in the community.
• Consumer problems confronting individual students. • Traffice cases
·Criminal law
•Uncontested dissolution of marriage
• Bankruptcy ·
""

Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the Student Resource Center, room 155.
Monday - Friday Sam - 5pm.
Funded by Activity & Service Fee through the Student Government association

.. ~ "'Jll!' ~0"!·~ ,., . :

COURTESY BRIAN DIAZ

Around 80 students gathered to listen to Armstrong preach. Armstrong's aiticisms of
homosexuality, women's rights and sorority life caused some to question his claims.

"If you're not
careful, one
of these
sodom·ites
will try and
get you in
the rear."
- MICAH ARMSTRONG
PREACHER

the confrontation made its way
onto the popular video-hosting
Web site, youtube.com.
In it, an irate Redner can be.
seen blasting the air horn
directly into the faces of Armstrong and Keffer as they commented to a dancer at the club
that, "God is not impressed with
the size of your breasts! God is

5

6

not impressed with .your talent!"
Armstrong's aggressive tactics have been a source of both
disdain and amusement on
other Florida campuses, as well
as out-of-state institutions.
His visit to Armstrong
Atlantic State University in
Georgia can be seen on you
tube.com under the heading
"Preacher-man." The occasion
nearly mimics his visit to UCF.
When one student questioned Armstrong's merits, he
replied, ''Young man, you have
no idea what you are talking
about"
The student responded,
''Well you should get a real job."
Armstrong said that he has
been. a traveling preacher for
nearly four years and is a1I'Iliated with the Assembly of God in
Miami
Whether or not his method
of bestowing ethics upon others
is offensive, one thing is certain.
Armstrong knows how to get a
crowd talking.
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21

27
32

35
ACROSS
24. Airport near Paris
1. "Raiders of the Lost _ _" 25. Annual festival that
4. Actor Kilmer
marks the start of lent
7. M1V afternoon fare
27. Poetic tribute
10. Fruit filled dessert
28. Actor Josh, star of
11 . Small bill
16-across
12. Wide shoe specification 32. Tater_
13. Brazilian soccer Superstar"(french fry)
who was the All-Time
33. Shade tree
World Cup goal scorer
34. Load from a lode
15. Quantity: Abbr.
35. It's dynamite!
16. Fox Atomic horror
36. Bounding main
movie opening Dec. 1st,
37._Paulo
starring 28-across
and 18-down .
DOWN
18. Clue, Sony or
1. Earth Day mo.
. 2. Setting for
Monopoly
16-Across
19. Math Class
3.
Author Kesey
20. Pilot Light
4. iPod setting
22. Food additive that'll!
5. Netman Agassi
cut down on gas
· 6. Sainted Pope from
23. "Que,_,_ what440 to 461 (2 words)
ever will be, will be"

7. Server with a pot, milk
& sugar cubes (2 words)
8. Stick around
9. Big names in Travel
Guides (2 words)
14."2 Young People
Laughing_" (Goya
painting, 3 words)
17. Belgian beer_Artois
18. Actor Beau, star of
16across
20.'Tue Great Gatsby "
author
Fitzgerald
21. Deceive (2 words)
22. Popular Brazilian

beer
24. Small egg
26. Sports drinks
29. Methods
30 Pitcher's stat
31. August person,
most likely

Go to foxatomic.com for the solution to the puzzle! ·
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Students in need of legal service should contact, either in person or by telephonlf{4n7-823-2538},
Student Legal Services in Room 155, Student Resource Center. All consultations are by 'appointment only•
No legal advice will be given over the phone.
*'
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Stressed from. finals?
Neck pain?
Back Pain?

Sore muscles lrom
training?

('/reerl •o_
me pampet:.ln.#,
Visit one of our skilled therapists@
)f.ntfers Vnfversi.ty Cniropractic
l. Wellness Cente.r

12251 UniVersitv Blvd.

Gift Certificates Available

Ph: 401-249-3300

Cemer of Universitv Blvd. &Alatava Trail

Home of the $45 1-hour (UCF) student massage!!
*Pemins ro our 1·lmur detp·rissue fwd Ior 6Wedish v.•ellneiS massages•
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Ask

a doc
WILLIAM OAKLEY, M.D.
UCF Health Services

Is this allergy season?

It's that time of year again
when the cooler weather
brings in the change of season
and those of us who are allergy
sufferers start having the
chronic nasal congestion and
itchy eyes. The fall changes
may be beautiful to observe,
but each year it signals a
change in health for many people. Unfortunately, there is not
a lot any of us can do to avoid
seasonal allergies.
Seasonal allergies cause
inflammation of the nasal passages and sinus membranes,
which leads to persistent nasal
discharge, facial pain,
headaches, scratchy throats
and itchy eyes. Your sinus and
nasal passages are all intercon-

present, thus causing a drying
action. Sometimes a decongestant isn't necessary.
Too much drying can also
be a problem. Many nonprescription nasal sprays work
directly in the nasal passages
and sinus areas to decreased
swelling in these areas. Patients
should avoid the chronic use of
nasal sprays except when
under the direction of a physician. Chronic usage of certain
nasal sprays can actually lead
to nasal and sinus damage,
which can lead to more serious
allergy and sinus problems in
the future. For those more serious reactions, there are also
many prescription-strength
allergy medications. In extreme
cases, patients may even need
allergy injections to avoid their
seasonal outbreaks.
What makes allergies different from bacterial infections,
like sinusitis? Typical bacterial
infections, like sinusitis, have
many of the same symptoms as·
allergies, but these infections
differ because they can cause
fevers, pus formation, more
sever headaches, cellulitis over
infected sinuses, and bacterial .
shifts in lab studies. Bacterial
infections usually require the
use of antibiotics to resolve.
Vrral sinusitis, which is 20.to
200 times more common than
bacterial sinusitis, typically
resolves with symptomatic
treatments and time. Annbiotics do not treat viral infections.
What can you do to lessen

Toxicology results pending
Adorning the walls of
·christina Edwards' mother's
home in Lake Mary are her
Megan Szymanski, one of daughter's many academic
Christina Edwards' roommates.
achievements, like her induction
Mary Edwards believes her certificates into honor societies
daughter may have died while Phi Eta Sigma and · National
they were talking on the phone Society of Collegiate Scholars.
at about 9'30 a.m. on Nov. 22.
"She would stay up late,
· "I was speaking to her on the working on reports - doing
phone, and suddenly the phone them over and over until she
went dead," Mary Edwards said thought they were 'If. quality,"
"I called back and kept getting a Mary Edwards said ''Even as a
busy signal. Finally, I just went small child, she always had her
down there:'
homework done early:'
Mary Edwards arrived at her
Christina Edwards was an ·
daughter's dorm at about ll:30 avid fan of UCF and Orlando
a.m. to find her wrapped in a Shakespeare Festival theater,
blanket on her bed, no longer attending every UCF show since
breathing.
starting college in the fall of
"The minute I saw her, I 2005. Last fall, she performed in
knew it was too late," Mary the Interactive Performance
Edwards said
Club's production of Quest as
Christina Edwards was a the lab assistant.
double-major in English and
"She was hilarious," Balgepsychology, as well as a student mann said "She really dominatof the Burnett Honors College. ed the part and made it her own.
She was very active in the Femi- It was a great performance."
nist
Majority
Leadership
Her Quest co-star, sophoAlliance and the Interactive Per- more Hunter Williams, rememformance Club, Mary Edwards bers Edwards as a ''humble and
said
gracious" person.
"She was never one to sit qui"She would bring cookies to
etly;' said senior English litera- almost
every
rehearsal,"
. ture and French double-major Williams said "Nobody else
Katie McLemore, · one of brought cookies. It was her way
Edwards' roommates. "She was of saying thank you for letting
always outspoken, always had a her be part of the show.''
story. She was very upbeat and
Christina Edwards had a very
got excited. She took joy in close relationship · with her
everything."
mother and traveled home to
FROM

.
DEVAN Y'S
THE ORIGINAL

nected with your throat, ears
and eyes. This response is
because of your body reacting
to allergens, which can cause
an increase in eosinophils and
a larger histamine reaction.
This leads to a release of extra
fluids and increased skin sensitivity. So the typical allergy sufferer has facial pain or pressure, runny nose, postnasal
drip, itchy eyes, puffy eyelids,
scratchy or sore throat, and dry
and itchy skin.
The diagnosis of allergies is
typically based on your medical history and physical exam.
Laboratory studies can show
an increased eosinophil count
on your CBC (complete blood
count). Eosinophils are one
type of white blood cell which
are typically elevated in number during allergic reactions.
They are nonspecific, because
they can also.be elevated in
other medical conditions as
well More specifically, allergists can complete allergy test,.
ing on patients to better determine exactly what patients are
allergic to.
There are several over-thecounter allergy medications to
choose from and many times ·
it's a trial-and-error type of situation to determine which one
might work for you. Most allergy medications have some type
of antihistamine alone or in
combination with a decongestant. The antihistamine portion
blocks the histamine reaction,
while the decongestant portion
lessens the amount of fluid

Al

spend weekends with her.
''I taped the shows we liked
dtiring the week, and we would
watch them together:' Mary
Edwards said
'
The
investigation
of
Edwards' death is still pending,
according to UCF Police
spokesman Cpl James Roop.
Mary Edwards, a single
mother, calls Christina ''my miracle:'
''The doctors said I couldn't
have children," Mary Edwards
said "So I tried everything, and
four-and-a-half years later,
[Christina] was born."
Christina Edwards' personality was evident in her rooms both at home and in her dorm.
Beatles posters and playbills
adorned the walls of her dorm.
and at home was her collection
ofBeanie Babies, several Lorcl of
the Rings posters and a waterbed
that she'd had since she was 2.
Christina Edwards had insisted on being cremated and not
having a viewing. After the
Terri Schiavo case, she told her
mother she "didn't want her
body laying there for everyone
to look at.''
The honors college has tentatively scheduled a memorial
service for Christina Edwards
on Monday at noon in the meditation garden.
''The world is a sadder place
without her," Mary Edwards
said,
'

Get$20FREE
FlexBucks & a
chance to. win a
'

the severity of your allergy
flare-up? Good handwashing is
always critical during every
allergy season. Wash your
hands as often as·possible.
Allergens are everywhere.
Carry disinfectant handwashing
solutions and use them before
eating if a bathroom is not available. Appropriate handwashing
should last for a minimum of 30
seconds with warm running
water and soap. Allergens can
be on desktops, keyboards, stair
railings, etc. Regular cleaning of
these areas with good disinfectants can lessen the impact of
allergens. Recognize allergy
seasons and get started on
appropriate medications early.
Hydrate yourself to keep body
fluids thin and flowing. When
fluids get thick and heavy, congestion and pain set in. Avoid
excessively long hot baths. This
helps prevent drying of the
skin. Over-the-counter bath
additives like Aveeno can help.
A daily application of good
moisturizers also helps prevent
skin drying.
Allergies are not contagious,
but as always, practice good
hygiene by covering your
mouth and nose when you
cough or sneeze. If your symptoms are not improving over a 7
to 10 day time frame, you might
want to then seek medical
attention, so see ifstronger
medications are indieated for
your allergy symptoms.
E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu

Wikistatus
results in
•
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SPORTS BAR & EATERY

University & Goldenrod

407-679-6600
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All Day Everyday
$5 Bombs
$5 Domestic Pitchers
$9 Domestic Buckets
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If YOU WERE CHARGED EXTRA FEES
. FOR LEAVING YOUR APARTMENT
BEFORE THE END OF YOUR LEASE,

' "'I

THESE FEES MAY BE ILLEGAL!

•

PLEASE CALL THE LAW OFFICES OF

BABBITT, JOHNSON,
OSBORNE & LE CLAINCHE*

•

·West Palm Beach, Fl.
Toll-free: 1-888-666-0523

•

www.babbitt-johnson.com
FREE CONSULTATION
HANDLING CASES THROUGHOUT FLORIDA
Hiring an attorney is an important decision and should not be
based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to
send you free information about our qualifications and experience.
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Chronicle of Higher Education,
skeptics include Michael Gorman, a past president of the
American Library Association.
In an interview with the San
Francisco Chronicle, he said,
"The problem with an online
encyclopedia created by anybody is that you have no idea
whether you are reading an
established person in the field .
or someone with an axe to
grind."
Wtlcipedia allows students to
copy and paste at will, making it
easy to commit academic fraud,
Dolan said.
The problem is students are
not guaranteed that the article
they're reading was writtell'by a
scholar or expert, and the Web
site gives many notices of it.
The · general disclaimer
states, "Wikipedia makes no
guarantee of yalidity," because it
is an open-content collaborative
(!ncyclopedia
However, unlike a paper reference source, articles are
updated within minutes or
hours rather than the months or
PLEASE SEE

* Over 35,000 Adult Toys &Lingerie
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
get 20% off EVERYTHING!

w.Premier ul • m
Mon. -Sat. 9am -2om, Sun. 9om - l om

«@Z?J@~LJ0t2®~@
5009 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
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.SCHOLARSH·IP
for -the Fall Semester 2007
from the UCF Bookstore\.
j

By being one of the first 200 who sfgn up for a Residential·
or Block Dining Membership tMis Spring Semestei 20Q7~*"

Go to www.ucfdining.com ot call us at 407-823-2651 for::
more details.
* Some restrictions apply.
In partnership with the UCF BoOkstore
www.ud.bkstore.com
Open Hours:
~on- Thu 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri
Sa.m. -.5 p.m.
Sat
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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Forensics professor uses
real case pictures in class
FROM

..

www.Centraffloridafuture.com

Al.

led him to use a machine that
utilizes
ground-penetrating
radar to identify areas of a crime
scene to be excavated to find
burial sites. The GPR is not
something that most forensic
anthropologists utilize, Schultz
said, but it is one of the reasons
why local law enforcement
come to him for help.
'"This machine gets wheeled
around and emits an electromagnetic wave into the ground ·
and is able to pick up on differences - we use the term anomalies - in the ground," Schultz
said
Using GPR, Schultz aided the
Orange County Sheriff's Office
on a case in 2003. Schultz could
not go into detail because much
of the investigation was still ·
ongoing.
'~d the good ones seem to
go on, and on, and on," Schultz
said
Sitting inconspicuously on
the wall of Schultz's office is his
greatest accomplishment in his
casework of forensics: a certifi-.
cate of accommodation from
Orange County Sheriff Kevin
Beary, thanking Schultz for his
assistance on the case.
"So for me, this was a case
where I - fresh from finishing
my Ph.D. - I worked with the
sheriff's department to help confirm · that · a body was buried
underneath a garage floor of a
residential house," Schultz said
Many people ask Schultz ifhe
has ever found a body.
"This is the first and could be·
the only time, and the irony is it
happened the first semester I
was here [.at UCF];• Schultz said
He joined the UCF faculty in
the fall of 2003. But unlike his
field of study, which is often
glamorized on television and in
movies, Schultz's road to UCF
would seem very familiar to
many students.
"I was like many undergraduates who had no idea what I
wanted to do;• Schultz said
"Kept ~tching my major; I was
thinking business - that ended
rather abruptly.''
Then in 1991, scientific and
historical societies around the
world drew a collective gasp of
astonishment. Afrozen man was
discovered in a valley of the
Alps. The Ice Man dated back to
3300 B.C., and his preserved
body revealed many astonishing
facets of life in the Neolithic
period
''They found the Ice Man and
I thought it would be interesting
to be able to study an older
skeleton like this," Schultz said
At Stony Brook University in
New York. Schultz went to the
anthropology department to
express his interest. They' suggested that he take a few beginning courses.
"I took the intro to biological
anthropology and I was
hooked;' Schultz said
An autobiography by Doug
Ubelacker, a curator at the
Smithsonian and a respected
authority in the field of forensic
anthropology, sparked Schultz's
interest.
But at Stony Brook. Schultz

said that the university did not
provide many opportunities for
students who wanted to get into
forensics.
'They did not offer a course
in forensic anthropology, and
the professors tried to dissuade
students to pursue a career in
that aiea because of limited
jobs;' Schultz said, "and·so for
me, even though I always knew
that I would like to do forensic
anthropology, it was never my
major focus when I applied to

·"I enjoy
teaching and
I also enjoy
being a
practitioner
when I can
get out of
the classroom
and work
with other
professionals."
- JOHN SCHULTZ
FORENSIC ANTHROPOLOGIST

graduate school"
Schultz attended .graduate
school at the University of Indianapolis. Indianapolis gave
forensic students maily opportunities to test their skills in the
field
Schultz's abilities brought
him to work at the C.A. Pound
Human Identification Laboratory at the University ofFlorida for
his doctorate, one of the premier
forensic laboratories in the
country.
.
Immediately after obtaining
his doctorate from UF, Schultz
moved to Orlando to take up a
professorship at UCR
"I enjoy teaching and I also
enjoy being a practitioner when
I can get out of the classroom
and work with other professional.S;• Schultz said
In.Schultz's Forensic Anthropology class, the front of the
room is dominated by a large
ghostly image of bones: grinning
skulls with bullet holes peeking
out of the cranium like third
eyes.
Schultz moves from behind
his desk and stands before the
class, asking questions, telling
stories. Some of the pictures he
shows are from actual cases he
has worked on.
·~e you guys excited to be
doing trauma now?" Schultz
asks. The students smile and
nod their heads.
''I try to use multiple modes
of instruction depending on the
class;' Schultz said
With classes like Forensic

Anthropology, which relies
heavily on concepts and vocabulary, lecture is pretty much
unavoidable.
"But what I try to, when possible, try to engage the students
with discussion, and I try to,
periodically, I try to have them
interpret something;' Schultz
said
"He likes interaction," said
Mary Rezos, a graduate student
with a master's in anthropology
and Schultz's teaching assistant
for his Forensic Anthropology
class. "He teaches to include the

In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
·~,-on hundreds of your favorite brands.
'1fyou plan to shop online, try usfirst!"

class."
A red dot encircles a bullet
wound in a picture of a skull.
Schultz, holding a laser pointe:r;
asks the class, what do we know
about this wound?
Several students raise their
hands, explaining how the
breaks in the bone can identify·
whether a hole is an entry or exit
wound
Tonya Walker, a student in
Schultz's Forensic Anthropology class, said she was interested
in pursuing a career in forensics.
"[Schultz] keeps you interested," Walker said
Adam Rutherford, who also
is taking Schultz's Forensic
Anthropology class this full, said
that he had had a class with
Schultz before. That prior experience was positive enough for
Rutherford to take on Schultz as
a professor.again.
Shows like CSI and Bones
have brought an army of students interested in forensics to
the university level In response
to the CSI effect, many colleges
have stepped up curriculum in
forensics, and UCF iS no exception. Three new forensic classes
are available to graduate students enrolled in the new ma5ter's degree in anthropology.
The CSI effect can be a
headache for prosecutors and
law enforcement because citizens expect DNA analysis and
blood splatter experts to be part
of every criminal investigation.
But overall, Schultz said that the
CSI effect has been beneficial
because it has drawn more academic attention to forensic science.
''With our graduate program
just starting;' Schultz said, ''I'm
really looking forward to the
graduate pr()gram where my
particular courses will be much
more hands-on courses with a
smaller number of students, and
we can do much more advanced
interpretation that you can't get
in the undergraduate program."
Schultz said that forensics is a
competitive field It can be difficult for new people to find cases
to work on, but the best way for
students to find a job is by getting involved early on and paying attention to their instructors.
At Herb Baumeister's infamous farm several years ago,
Schultz, then a curious college
student, displayed drive and
knowledge, helping to uncover
the terrifying secret of Fox Hollow Farm and bringing Baumeister's brutal double-life to an end
''It was exciting to be actually
doing this type of a~ty thaf1
was going to school for;• Schultz
said
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Store Hours .
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the West Coast and South Florida will be

Disclaimer says older articles are better
FROM

A6

years it takes for printed encyclopedias. According to the
same disclaimer, if a user is
careful when researching, the
Web site can be more efficient
than an encyclopedia because
of the time factor.
Older articles are said to be
"comprehensive and balanced"
while newer articles could still
contain "significant misinformation, unencyclopedic content or vandalism."
One of the most famous
cases of inaccuracy on
Wtkipedia was an article about
John Seige nthaler Sr., a longtime journalist and former.editorial p age editor for USA
Today.
The article claimed Seigenthaler was "thought to have
been directly involved in the
Kennedy assassinations of both
John, and his brother, ~obby."
But in fact, Seigenthaler was
an administrative assistant to
Attorney General Robert
Kennedy in the early 1960s - a
detail also included in the article - and has neve r been othrwise ,accused of having any
hand in the crime.

The
false
statement over the world have the ability
remained online for over four to edit articles.
months and reached other pop"Furthermore, group work
ular research Web sites, such as on wikis are a great benefit,"
Reference.com
and Thompson said. Group wikis
Answers.com. After discover- are password-protected and
ing the article, Seigenthaler felt allow people with a similar
his reputation was tainted and interest to contribute to a single
called Wtkipedia "a flawed and project.
irresponsible research tool."
In other words, any person
However, according to Matt . in the group can edit or change
Thompson, a visiting instruc- the information provided on
tor in the Nicholson School of the page. "This is much easier
Communication, Wikipedia for groups to share informadoes bar some use of res.e arch tion," Thompson said. It cuts
for UCF students.
down on the overload of mes"It's a good starting point sages being passed around
but not ending point;• Thomp- through e-mail.
. "But when it comes to indisaid
This was the case with Tyler vidual research, the authoritaClancy, a sophomore science tive presence is missing, so the
education major, whose Com- information quoted is often
position II professor allowed vandalized and later misused," ·
him to use Wtkipedia to begin Thompson said
his research but nothing more
JMany
students
use
than that.
Wikipedia to get the quickest
Thompson said perusing answer to their question but
Wtkipedia can develop critical should still use the "tried and
thinking toward the.main point true principles of research:'
of a student's research topic, Thompson said
but he does not recommend
Dolan said to go to a library
using it as a citation.
"like the old days" and to put in
He also said it can provide a the necessary hard work to find
different perspective on an legitimate sources for a
issue, because cultures from all research assignment.

son

spinning Top 40 all night and tearing the air
waves ~part with their precise blending, incredible
remixes and hitting you with the hottest exclusives.

A FREE DRINKS or all 21 + until MIDNIGHT!
_...,., $2 domestic s and 2 for 1 shots after Midnight!
VIP guests enjoy $100 bottles of Grey Goose
Vodka

*

$ ~ 00 Bacardi flavors or Rain Vodka

*

$150 Bomb Bucket (Jagermeister
bottle or Three Olive and six Red Bulls)

VIP Reservations

407.981.7500
. 122 W . Church Street, Orlando, FL 3280
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UCF pre-med student Juliana Llano takes noteS on patients at an early meeting with doctors and interns ata medical clinic at Florida Hospital.

Shadowing is 'major step'
toward medical school
Al

1 p.m. During these six hours,
they not only shadow different
learning ''to be there for some- doctors but also get hands-on
one and know how to fix them," experience in various types of
according to Sareh Shoraka. a medicine, such as pediatrics,
molecular and microbiology internal medicine and obstetrics.
junior and the director of Media
Shoraka, who aspires to work
Relations for the UCF Pre-Med in pediatrics, had a heartwarmAmerican Medical Student · ing experience while watching a
Association.
doctor treat a patient with a
Shoraka is one of 14 students heart murmur. The doctor put
currently participating in the the stethoscope to the patient's
i- internship program, which is heart, then his own. "He let me
already taking applications for listen to her heart, then listen to
next semester. The deadlirie is his heart" to show the difference
Dec.1
between the two heartbeats,
,
In addition to gaining valu- Shoraka said.
During the internship, stu1 able experience, the internship is
dents are required to keep reflec1 also a major step toward gradua' tion, according to Ulla Isaac, a tive journals about their feelings
, faculty coordinator of the and learning experiences at the
; course.
hospital
· After graduation comes medThe journals enable coordiical school. which pre-med stu- nators to "see how the students
. dents describe as a very compet- are growing," Isaac said.
"I felt 10 feet tall following the
• itive arena To be in her major,
. Shoraka said. she "needs to be team of d6ctors from patient to
like Superwoman."
patient," wrote one student.
Isaac added that the lifestyle Another stated. ''The main thing
of a medical professional, with I learned through this internship
long hours and hectic scenes, is is not to judge... I had stereotypes:•
"not for the faint of heart."
The undergraduate students'
''The doctors treat everyone
hours aren't as grueling. They [patients] the same," Isaac said.
intern once a week from 7 am. to ''The students are learning on so
FROM

•

many different levels."
The Clinical Shadowing
Internship, facilitated by the
Experiential Learning Center
and the Burnett Honors College,
requires its pre-med students to
have ·at least a 33 GPA and to be
a serious candidate for entry into
medical school About a third of
the students in the internship are
in the honors college, but they all
have advisors from these two
offices. ·
Isaac is one of five such advisors who assist students of every
major to get co-op work or
internships in their field ofstudy.
She was also one of the people to pilot the Clinical Shadowing internship program last
spring. "I pushed really hard,''
she said.
The Florida Hospital is a
teaching hospital It opened in
1908, and since th~ ''the Florida
Hospital system is the busiest
system in the country," according to its Web site.
Once the new medical school
at UCF opens in 2009, "We hope
we are going to have more doctors in the area,'' Isaac said.
''It will help put UCF on the
map in the medical and science
world,'' Wagner said.
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LANCE THOMPSON

Ml(ES ALDRIDGE

PETER MCCARTY

POSITION

POSITION

POSITION

DEFENSIVE COORDINATOR

DEFENSIVE BACKS COACH

DEFENSIVE LINE COACH

WHAT HAPPENED?

WHAT HAPPENED?

WHAT HAPPENED?

Aldridge had all four of
his starters (cornerbacks
Joe Burnett and Johnell
Neal and safeties Jason
Venson and Sha'reff
Rashad) from the bowl
loss to Nevada return this
season. However, Venson
was suspended for a
game early in the season
and Neal and Burnett
never found arhythm.

Losing star defensive end
Paul Carrington (nine
sacks in 2005) and
defensive tackle Frisner
Nelson (3.Ssacks in
2005) hurt, but save for
Leger Douzable's threesack effort against East
Carolina, the Knights
never really dominated a
game up front this season.

UCF finished 106th (out
of 118 teams) in Division
1-A in total defense. This
came after the Knights
returned many of their
defensive starters from
last season's Conference
USA East Division
~-~----..______ ___. Championship team. UCF
allowed 40 or more
points four times in
2006.

DEMOTE.D.

FIRED

JAMES ANDRES / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

George O'Leary, standing on the field during the Knights loss to Southern Mississippi earlier this season, made changes to his defensive staff on Monday, firing position coaches Miles Aldridge and Peter McCarty and demoting defensive coordiantor lance Thompson.

"I thought we needed to make
some changes to move the
program in the direction it
needs to move. It is always a
tough time when you have to do
that, but football is a business."
- GEORGE O'LEARY
UCF FOOTBALL HEAD COACH

Two fired in coaching staff shakeup
some changes to move the pro- get this thing in the right direcgram in the direction it needs to tion."
move," O'Leary said "It is always a
In 2006, UCF's defense
UCF Footbcin head coach tough time when you have to do returned nine of 11 starters from
their division-winning team of
George O'Leary announced three that, but football is a business."
This shakeup came just two 2005. But, the defense struggled
major coaching changes on Mon- .
days after the Knights' defense fin- most of the season at all levels.
day.
The secondary looked to be.the
He demoted defensive coordi- ished their season ranked 106th out
· strong point of the defense as they
nator Lance Thompson and fired of 118 teams in Division I.
''.After my evaluation, I felt it returned all four starters. But the
defensive backs coach Miles
Aldridge and defensive line coach was time to get that done," b'Leary Knights finished 10th in Confersaid "I did what I had to do and ence USA in pass defense and at
Peter McCarty.
"I thought we needed to make what I thought was necessary to one point in the season, they were

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

\

thunderous dunk. The alleyoop sent the crowd of 1,951 into
a frenzy and gave the Knights a
78-43 lead against a team that
only lost to the defending
national champion Florida
Gators by 29.
Taylor and Cartwright were
just two of the key contributors
in the Knights' 99-62 win on
Monday night.
There was·senior Josh Peppers, who poured in 24 points
in just 22 minutes of play and
now sits five away from 1,000
points for his career.
There was junior guard
Mike O'Donnell, the team's
starting point guard, playing 19
minutes and tying for the team
lead in assists with six after
head coach Kirk Speraw said
he was a gametime decision
due to being sick for the entire
day and the three days prior.
There was a coming out

NATHAN CURTIS
StaffWiiter

JAMES ANDRES / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
PLE(l5E SEE

PATHETIC ON A10

PLEASESEE

DEFENSE ON A10

Trip to Bahamas
fruitless for UCF

Basketball turnout
sorry; it's your fault
Chip Cartwright stood at
the top of the point, facing
down a helpless Jacksonville
Dolphin.
Jermaine
Taylor waited in the
right comer,
twoDolphinshinderinghis
path to the
basket.
CHRIS HOYLER
You
Sports Editor
know how
this story
ends, though.
No, wait, you don't. You
haven't been to any men's basketball games this season, so
maybe I should tell you what
happened.
Taylor, the dynamic sophomore, didn't even bother to
take a running head start as he
soared over the two JU defenders and finished a tremendous
.feed from Cartwright with a

ranked third-worst in the nation.
The defense was also unable to
create a lot of pressure . on the
quarterback and it saw the
turnover intake drop from 31 to 12
over the course of one season.
But, the defense did show some
improvement late in the year. After
allowing 153 combined points to
Pittsburgh, Rice and Houston, the
Knights gave up just 77 points in ·

UCF senior guard Francine Houston, seen here playing against Fairleigh Dickinson, led the
team with 10 points in the loss to Virginia at the Junkanoo Jam on Friday.
1

At least they got to go to the
Bahamas.
That's pretty much all the
UCF \VOmen's basketball team
can celebrate after losing twice
in the Junkanoo Jam Tournament this weekend in Freeport,
Bahamas.
The Golden, Knights were
placed in the Lucaya Division
along with Baylor, South Dakota State and Vrrginia.
Baylor, ranked 15th at the
time of the match, handed UCF
a crushing 78-48 loss. Then, in
the consolation game, UCF
faced Virginia but again lost big,
losing by the score of 76-47.
UCF has had some problems
that have led the Knights to a 16 start this season. Most importantly, the Knights have had
trouble scoring. Their shooting
p ercentage has been low all sea-

son and . it didn't improve
against Baylor as UCF shot 29.8
percent. Unfortunately, some of
the things that they have been
doing w ell so far this season
went down the tubes this weekend
UCF was out-rebounded 3934, committed seven more
turnovers than the Bears, and
failed to take advantage of second-chance shots as Baylor led
that category 17-6. All three
areas were seemingly under
control by the Knights this season but were all weaknesses in
the 30-point loss to the Bears.
Baylor exploited every
weakness of UCF quite simply
by spreading the ball around.
Four Bears scored in the double
digits including forward Bernice Mosby's game high of 16
points.
As a team, Baylor shot 50
PLEASESEE

BAYLOR ON AlO

AlO

1
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Magic top NBNs best in first of six-game road trip
SALT LAKE CITY - This
road trip out West isn't looking
so daunting for Orlando, not
with Dwight Howard dominat,ing inside and the Magic playing better than they have in
years.
Howard had 21 points and 16
rebounds to help Orlando beat
the Utah Jazz 88-75 Monday
night in a matchup of the teams
·with the best records in each
conference.
Howard recorded his sixth
straight double-double and
ninth this season. He is averaging 19.1 points and ~.8 rebounds
in seven road games this season
and Orlando won the opener of
a six-game, ll-day Western Conference trip.
"We couldn't do anything
with Howard," Utah coach Jerry
Sloan said. "He's so big and
long, we couldn't keep him off
the boards. He got huge
rebounds, and he obviously
made his free throws."
Howard shot 13-of-16 from
the foul line and Grant Hill, who
missed Saturday's game to
attend a funeral for his grandmother, scored 16 points .for
Orlando.
The Magic went a combined
3-26 against Western Conference teams on road trips the
past three seasons. But this year
they're off to their best start
through 15 games (ll-4) since·
the 1998-99 season, when they
reached the playoffs but lost in
the first round.
"Last year, we may have
kicked it away, but this year is a
new year," said Jameer Nelson,
who finished with 15 points.
"This is a big win. This is a big
start for us."
·
· Led by Howard, the Magic
outrebounded the league's top
team in rebounding margin, 4536, and outscored the Jazz in the
lane, 40-32.
"The big thing is we were
able to get stops at the other end
of the court," Orlando coach
Brian Hill said. 'We did a good
job getting to the free-throw

line and getting balls off the
. glass that gave us a lot of extra
possessions on a night where
we frankly didn't shoot the ball
well."
Howard's two free throws
lifted the Magic to their biggest
lead of the night at 81-60 with
5:28 remaining. The Jazz (12-3),
who have twice come back
from 16-point deficits to win
games in the past two weeks,
rallied to get within eight.
Andrei Kirilenko capped a
13-0 run with a dunk off a loose
ball with 2:08 to play, cutting it
to 81-73. But Hill answered with
a jumper from the comer.
Carlos Boozer finished with
21 points and nine rebounds,
Mehmet Okur had 13 points and
Kirilenko added ll for the Jazz.
In other games, it was:
Miami 103, Philadelphia 91; Dallas 93, Minnesota 87; and Golden State ill, San Antonio 102.
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Shula fired after 6-6 season
TUSCALOOSA, Ala.
Alabama fired coach Mike
Shula less than a year after the
Crimson Tide finished a 10-2
season, according to a newspaper report.
Shula told his assistant
coaches late Sunday night that
Alabama athletic director Mal
Moore had dismissed him, The
Tuscaloosa News reported on
its Web site.
The Crimson Tide went 6-6
this season, finishing the season
with three straight losses.
Shula, a former Alabama
quarterback, was winless in
four tries against Auburn, his
team's biggest rival.
The Tigers beat the Crimson
Tide 22-15 on Nov. 18, leaving
Shula to answer questions
about his job security.
. "I haven't even thought
about all that stuff," Shula said
after the game. He had received
a vote of confidence from
Moore several weeks ago.
Shula took over the proud
but troubled program less than
four months before the 2003

DOUGLAS C. PIZAC I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Orlando Magic power forward Dwight Howard, left, celebrates with teammates while coming off the court in the fourth quarter of the Magic's 88-75 win Monday night. Howard tinished with 21
points and 16 rebounds for his sixth straight double-double this season. Howard leads the league with 13.7 rebounds per game and averages 16.7 points per game.

season after Mike Price was
fired following spring practice
for his off-the-field behavior on
a night of drinking at a Pensacola, Fla, strip club. Price got the
job only after Dennis Franchione bolted for Texas A&M.
Shula, son of Pro Football
Hall of Fame coach Don Shula,
spent 15 years as an NFL assistant before he took the Alabama
job, but he had no experience as
a head coach or on a college
staff.
He received a new six-year
contract in May worth $1.55 million per year. The deal extended
hiS contract two years through
early 2012, with a ' raise of

$650,000 plus a $200,000 signing bonus.
Shula, 41, led Alabama to a
10-2 record and a Cotton Bowl
victory in his third season. He
has a 26-23 record in four seasons with the Crimson Tide.
Both North Carolina State
and Arizona State also fired its
football coaches on Sunday. ,
The Wolfpack dismissed
Chuck Amato a day after he
completed his seventh season
at his alma mater.
The former N.C. State linebacker had a 49-37 record at the
school and led the team to five
bowl games. But his squads
were 25-31 in the Atlantic Coast

Pathetic attendance falls on students
FROM A9

party for freshman Tony
Davis. The Sarasota native led
the team in minutes with 24
and rebounds with seven,
scoring 14 points in a near perfect 5-of-6 shooting from the
field.
But these players weren't
just key contributors to a win
over JU. They're also reasons
you should be out at the UCF
Arena, supporting a team that
has clearly proven itself as the
best on campus this Fall.
They are sitting as the only
undefeated team in Conference USA at 5-0, and though
C-USA play doesn't begin
until we return for the Spring
semester, the Knights are ·
ready to move past these instate teams like JU, Stetson
and Rolfuis and onto a bigger
stage.
'We got all the preliminary
stuff out of the way," Peppers
said. "It's time for the big
leagues now. I think we've got
w~t it takes and we're ready
to fight for it."
·
I'll give the students that
attend credit; they have what
it takes to make the atmosphere in the Arena somewhat
intimidating. It's scary to
think, though. what kind of
noise could be made if the
place had double the attendance.
That's it. Double Monday's
· attendance by the time C-USA
play starts in Orlando on January 17. 4,000 people, probably
3,000 of those students. On a
campus of more than 45,000,
more than 5,000 of which
actually live on campus, is it
really too much to ask?
I don't know why most of .
you support a football team
that has had one good season
in the past four years yet
couldn't care less about a team
that ~ had some tangible
success this decade.

Welcome

'To

UCF ARENA
''Home of the

Knights~'

Conference and never finished
higher than fourth.
Dirk Koetter was out at Arizona State after leading his
team to a bowl the last three
seasons. Koetter w~nt 40-33 in
six seasons at ASU.

Three new college football coaches
hired
EAST LANSING, Mich. Mark Dantonio is coming home
to become the new coach at
Michigan State, which fired
John L. Smith while struggling
to a 4-8 record this season.
The five-year contract guarantees Dantonio about $1.1 ri:iillion a year. It also has a

FROM A9
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Defense ends
season 106th
their final four games.
"I thought they made great
progress the last three weeks,"
O'Leary said. "Is it where it
needs to be? No. But I do think
they made progress in a lot of
areas. But overalL when you
look at the whole package, I just
felt there was a need for change
and a lot of time, change is
good."
All three coaches have been
with the Knights since 2004.
Thompson and McCarty had
been on previous coaching

..

,.,

staffs with O'Leary when he
was the head coach at Georgia
Tech. Thompson was a part of
O'Leary's staff from 1995to1998
and again in 2001. McCarty was
also a coach on the 2001 Georgia Tech team.
O'Leary said that Thompson's new position is to be
determined. He will look outside the program to fill the two
openings and hopes to have a
full staff together by Christmas.
"I'll sit down, evaluate and
make a decision and bring the
best available talent to UCF," he
said.

•.
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The dynamic play of sophomore Jermaine Taylor (1) is one of many reasons fans should be coming out to watch the undefeated Knights.

Perhaps the "drinking
school with a football problem" thing is true, but that
makes me question the wisdom of building an on-campus
stadium where drinking won't
be allowed in the stadium.
That's something you, as a
student, can't control. What
you can control is the image of
athletics at UCF. We're going
to have a 10,000-seat Convocation Center opening next Fall,
but how bush league will we
look if we're drawing the same
crowds we draw now, especially if we're winning?
''.Anybody that's a basketball
fan is missing out on a team
that's fun to watch and is giving a great effort/' Speraw
said. "It's too bad that people
are missing'out on a team that
right now is playing hard,
playing unselfish basketball
and they're a fun grou,p to
watch. You can't come in to
this Arena and walk out of

$200,000 signing bonus and
incentives that could boost his
income.
Defensive coordinator Pat
Narduzzi
was
appointed
Cincinnati's interim head
coach, a few hours after Mark
Dantonio left for Michigan
State.
Also, former UCF defensive
coordinator and current Texas
defensive coordinator Gene
Chizik was introduced as Iowa
State's football coach.
Chizik will replace Dan
Mccarney, who resigned this
month after 12 seasons.

there tonight and not enjoyed
yout night, because this is a
fun group that makes a lot of
great plays, a lot of great hustle."
Not liking basketball isn't
an excuse, either. I'm sure a
good portion of the student
section at football games
haven't the slightest clue
what's happening on the field,
but they show up for the
social event.
Basketball can be a social
event, but you have to make it
one. With the restaurants
opening around the Arena and
Convocation Center, that
shouldn't be too hard. ·
But it all starts with you. I
don't expect you to be at the
games over the semester
break, because I think that
most students get as far a\\'.'ay
from l,JCF as possible.
You need to be there on
January 17, though. This team
has a chance to make a splash

"Anybody that's
a basketball fan
•
• • out
1s
m1ss1ng
on a team that's
fun to watch
and is giving a
great effort."
- KIRK SPERAW
UCF MEN'SBASKETBALL HEAD COACH

in C-USA. which as a whole
looks to be in a down year. ·
UCF can earn their third
NCAA Tournament berth in
four years but we need to win
on our home court, and part of
that responsibility lies with
the crowd to make the UCF
Arena the most intimidating
home court in C-USA

Baylor, Virginia top
Knights in tourney
FROM A9

percent from the field. It was
also accurate from the charity
stripe hitting 21-of-30 free
throws.
For UCF, however, the numbers didn't match. Guard
Frat;icine Houston was the only
Knight in double digits with a
team-high of 10 points. UCF
was also accurate from the freethrow line, shooting 66 percent.
Unfortunately, it only made it to
the line 18 times.
South Dakota State defeated
Virginia for the right to face
Baylor in the championship
game and that meant that ·the
Cavaliers would play. the
Knights in the consolation
game.
But there was little consolation for the Knights as they

nearly received their second 30point loss of the weekend.
Things were a little better
for the Knights in that one. Both
UCF and Virginia had 10 second-chance points and the
·Knights only committed three
more turnovers, with 20, than
the Cavaliers.
This battle was won on the
boards. Virginia vastly outrebounded UCF 44-30 and took
advantage of the Knights taking
many shots but making a small
percentage of them. UCF took
59 shots and made 19 of them,
going 32.2 percent from the
field.
Again, the Knights had only
one player in double-digit scoring, forward Kristin Thomas
had ll. The Cavaliers had three
and were led by Lyndra Littles'
·
2lpoints.
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Must we debate
·Iraq's civil war?
W

.
'11,

bile politicians skirt the
phrase, several media
outlets in the U.S. have
taken to calling the war in Iraq a .
civil war.
It's about time somebody read
the writing on the wall
NBC News is the latest media
outlet to make the change to
"civil War." Matt Lauer, the
anchor for NBC's Today Show,
justified the change.
'We should mention we didn't
wake up on a Monday morning
and say, 'Let's call this a civil
Lauer said "This ·took careful deliberation. We consulted
with a lot of people."
One of the people NBC consulted was retired U.S. Gen. Barry
Mccaffrey. Mccaffrey defined a
civil war as existing between two
sides using violence toward a
political end in a country where
the government cannot stop the
conflict.
NBC and sister station
MSNBC aren't alone in this decision. Newsweek's international ·
editor Fareed Zakaria wrote in an
editorial that 'there can be no .
more doubt that Iraq is in a civil
war, in which leaders ofboth its
main communities, Sunnis and
Shiites, are fomenting the violence."
The Los Angeles Times no
longer places civil war in quotation marks, and The New York
Times said it would use the term
sparingly. And both the Christian
Science Monitor and The
McClatchy Company, the country's second largest newspaper

war:"

chain, started using th~ tenn.

Yet, some politicians are having trouble acknowledging Iraq's
civil war. Ironically, these are the
same politicianS sending the
youth of America into the desert
to die.
''What you do have is sectarian violence that seems to be less
aimed at gaining full control over
an area than expressing differences and also trying to destabilize a democracy," White House
spokesman Tony Snow said,
"which is different than a civil
war, where two sides are clashing
for territory and supremacy."
President Bush will be meeting Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki in Jordan later this week to
discuss how to deal with the
escalating violence, violence that
claimed the lives of more than
200 people in a recent Baghdad
bombing.
The administration isn't the
only group not acknowledging
the civil war in Iraq. Fox News,
ABC News and The Wall Street
Journal refer to the conflict as
''the war in Iraq." ·
There is a simple reason that
politicians don't want to call it a
civil war. It's much easier to justify the death toll when you're
fighting an insurgency of terrorists who are trying to destroy a
blossoming democracy. But that
simply isn't the case anymore.
Iraq is in a civil war that we
facilitated by ousting Saddam
Hussein without having a plan
for the aftermath.
"The Bush administration has

r~isted describing events in Iraq
as a civil war because it would be
tantamount to admitting that
their policies have failed," presidential historian Robert Dallek
said
Make no mistake about it: the
change in reference to this war is
a big deal.
Walter Cronkite's declaration
that we were losing the Vietnam
War is considered the historical
turning point for public opinion
on that war. While this year's
midterm elections have shown
that Americans are fed up with
how things are going in Iraq,
there will be repercussions from
this decision.
It's true that calllng Iraq a civil
war does nothing to alleviate
what's going on there. It will do
nothing to quell the bloodshed
that killed more than 3,700 Iraqi
civilians last month and 45 U.S.
soldiers this month. But it will
help shed light on the situation.
In the months leading up to
the war, the mainstream media in
this country bowed down. Sept.11
stripped the media of their role as
the watchdogs of democracy.
Rather than asking the administration the tough questions, they
took explanations at face value.
Now they are returning to
their proper role.
We don't need to box semantics anymore. It's a civil war regardless of what the administration wants everyone to think.
Now we have to figure out how
we plan to fight another country's civil war.

Swinging couples
break no laws
T

offends you, don't swing.
he 70s may be lo~g gone,
Jack Smith, a long time neighbut swingirig is making a
bor of the home, told the Daycomeback - at least in
one Central Florida community.
tona Beach News-Journal the
The Never Ending Bliss Club, place is destroying the quality of
his life.
a swinging group in Holly Hill,
"It lowers my [home] value
will be allowed to continue
spouse-swapping as long as they and could bring prostitutes and
don't do anything illegal behind _ crime," Smith said
But police have found it hard
closed doors. And we think
that's just peachy.
to prosecute against the club
because there have been no
The "private alternativenoise or parking complaints . lifestyle c~ub,'' as its Web site
-and because Bliss will now be
calls it, received a cease and
offered to consenting couples for
desist order but was quickly
free. This may come as a surallowed to re-open its doors
prise, but there is absolutely
after the group stopped taking
donations from adults looking to nothing illegal about swinging.
This whole fuss is really a
spice up their sex lives.
bunch of baloney.
Matthew Early and his partSwinging may seem a silly,
ner, Nijdd, run the club out of
their iented home on the Halifax outdated idea, but it's a completely legal practice. The simple
River. The home has 11 rooms,
fact is that men and women have
including four rooms with
been using each other's bodies
themes such as The Shag Room
for pleasure and procreation for
and The Cellar.
thousands of years.
Early said that about 20 couWhether it's moral or not,
ples, ranging in ages from 21 to
married men and women have
75, spend weekends at the club
every right to swap spouses as
to meet with people "with the
much.as they like. And as long
same acquired thinking."
as they're not paying a fee to get
It's not about the sex, Early
into the residential home, there
said It's about the lifestyle.
will be no end to Bliss any time
But it's all about the sex to
soon.
many residents in Holly Hill.
Marriage is fine and has been
And the stigma over the club,
shown to increase the vitality
which opened Oct. 31, has been
growing ever since its controver- and health of spou8es. One
recent s't udy by the l,>acific
sial inception.
It's time to get over it. It does- Health Research Institute stated
that being married can even help
n't matter if it's two consenting
committed husbands and wives
adults or 20; what goes on
behind closed doors is simply no live well into their 80s.
We're not advocating a
one else's business. If swinging

swinging lifestyle. Having sex
with relative strangers could
potentially spread disease or
emotionally scar someone who
hasn't made a definite commitment to living the "alternative
lifestyle."
But whe:Q. nothing illegal is
going on inside The Shag Room,
there's no reason to complain or
try to shut it down. Early and
Nikki - who uses her first name
to protect the identity of her
children, who live elsewhere aren't pimps, and their clients
aren't prostitutes.
The "clientele" are more like
atrophied couples looking to ·
shock their dead sex lives back
into a steady rhythm.
Hollywood portrayals of
swingers evoke images of cokedout, leisure-suit clad husbands
and their ditzy, platform-wearing
wives participating in positively
psychedelic parties inside their
shag-carpeted home.
But swinging has hit the 21st
century and the residents of
Holly Hill will have to get used
to it. Swingers, it seems, are here
to stay.
·
Because as long as Early and
his partner keep the noise down
and don't charge admission,
there's nothing anyone can do
about it - no matter how it
affects their property, how it
offends theiI morals or how
much they just plain old don't
like it.
'
Besides, who says having a
Swinger's club lowers property
value. It might just increase it.
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A symphony's
voice·in words
Every day we write symdebate on education and the
phonies. Every day I wait for it:
inconsistency between compesome grand gestures of fate, and
tence and compensation, I asked a
teacher-in-training how she could
suddenly I will somehow have it
all figured out and be able to
possibly ever care enough not to
write symphonies of change. But
be enraged by the disparity, and
then I stop, take a breath and
how she could give so much to be
realize my life need not be a symappreciated and paid so little. .
phony for me to be a pioneer of
She answered as I hoped somechange.
one who held children's lives in
her hands would, but I never
Finding one's voice among the
ABE ER B. ABDALLA
cacophony is a challenge and a
thought it could be that simple.
Senior Staff Writer
Keleigh Walsh, 21, UCF senior
blessing. I write. I'll say it, though
I shudder at monikers and titles. I
and social science education
write. Some sing; some teach; some fix; some
major, said, "I want to be a teacher because
build; some paint. I write. I create words, use
the world needs more role models, and if I
words, move words, manipulate words, dance change one kid's life, I might change a hunwith words, fixate, fictionalize, and fastidious- dred by association.
ly use words. Some words are contradictory,
"I want to teach students to expect more of
some words are flowery, some are in overthemselves than they have been told is possiabundance of thought and merit, but that is
ble, because more is possible. I want to teach
my instrument and my voice.
because I want to flip my students' desks over
We hold the power every day to find and
and re-create trench warfare while they duck
use our voice. Without regard or sometimes
down and write letters to loved ones with the
inspired by the word, I look for ways to bring
sound of shells whizzing over their heads, so
light to plaguing issues with a journalist's lexi- they can get a glance at history.
con or through the lens of my camera. "Gaps will be widened where bridges
Yusuf Islam, formerly Cat Stevens,
should be built. If students are not safe, they
released a new album after a 28-year musical
will not learn. If students do not learn, we all
hiatus. Living between devotion to his faith,
suffer."
his family and his passion for music, Islam
A voice, your voice, need not be grand or
has said in recent interviews that he'd rather
perfect. It doesn't have to be tied up in red
not dabble in music than lose his ability to
bows, or quoted, photocopied or projected,
but it has to be real and passionate.
articulate his commitments.
As Cat Stevens, he conti.Q.ues to inspire
In ptirsuit of these goals, we find one simlegions with his melodies and lyrics. An inter- ple thing: ourselves. Packaged and re-packed,
you may question the necessity of your voice
national superstar who had not released a
in a myriad of others. But without your
mainstream record in three decades was still
sound, there is no symphony. I can't paint
able to project passion without relinquishing
people, but someone can. I can describe a
the reins of conviction.
But a new album and many discussions
furled brow, a detennined chin, a deep,
later, Islam quickly realized that transcenbrooding, seductive glance, but I could never
dence in voice through musk would give him paint it.
Ev.en if your voice has not found its banthe ability to share his passion for humanity,
charity and activism in greater ways than his
ner, it's still there. Smiling speaks tu your
silence ever could
heart, and laughter is a guffaw from your soul
A voice need not be personal but rather a
(irunting, grimacing and grieving out loud
collective expression for a greater purpose. A · can offer an opportunity to say more than you
letter-writing campaign about injustice; a
may be willing.
stand-in, sit-in, love-in, for and against war; a
The year I have been given to write for the
hunger strike; a group outing in support of a
Future has afforded me quite a jow:ney. Writsports team; a T-shirt, a button, a bumper ·
ing has allowed me to experience moments .
sticker; the dressing matters less truµi the
both good and bad at our university the way
statement, but a well-articulated or even
being just a student never could I've had 40
unspoken statement serves to convey a mesmoments. Forty crinkled pages, 40 deadlines,
40 ink-stained moments of madness waiting
sage stronger than apathy can.
for the perfect phrase or paper-cut induced
Literally and figuratively, a voice can be a
passion, but it always came with righteous
device or a demon, depending on how it is
silence. The moment I knew that my voice
presented I often like to 3$k people about
their passion: why they do what they do, and . was lasting. I don't say forever, because forevwhy they've made the choices to live as they
er in my opinion is just a "today plus one:· but
have. I people-watch. I can sit in cafes for
lasting means I offered it to the world, and I
cannot take it back.
·
hours, on park benches for entire afternoons
and even meander through a new city just for
But no opportunity comes without help. I
am thankful to everyone who has allowed me
the answer to one question: What is your
my voice: great friends, incredible professors,
voice? Some.shrugged their shoulders; others
thoughtful mentors, but mostly my mother.
dropped their jaws in disbelief at my chutz. pah, but most an5wered my question.
My mother taught me long ago that crafty
I've always admired educators like some
phrases and sleight of hand cannot always
admire great philosophers or scientists, and
mask intentions, because voice without passion is just noise. And so I play my symphony.
I'm always amazed at their selfless and often
modest bravado for excellence. After a heated one word at a time.

READER VIEWS
to the f~ct that, in situations such as
Columnist's view of Middle East oblivious
these, no word from a politician's mouth
should be trusted
lacking a global perspective
Q!toting Tony Blair as ordering Iran and
It seems that Abeer Abdalla is dreadfully
naive about what she calls the "conflict in the
Middle East."
.
In her editorial from the Nov. 22 issue,
Abdalla wonders about the ramifications of
recent talks between the leaders of Iraq, Iran
and Syria. and then quotes Tony Blair at
length. She somewhat comically believes in.
the notion that U.S. and British forces have
invaded Iraq for the purpose of turning it into
a functional democracy. She hilariously takes
at face value ~e statements of public figures
involved in thiS hideous farce, apparently

Syria fo participate in the world community,
Abdalla is unaware that the entire world
community, apart from the U.S., Britain and
Israel, has utterly denounced the invasion of
Iraq and continues to denounce it. She ~
that there is still hope for a U.S.-led solution
in a country that has seen an estimated
100,000 to 600,000 of its people die in a ~
for control of energy resources.
Someone needs to clue her in.

ZACH ENGLISH
PHILOSOPHY MAJOR,
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BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring prep cooks, servers, and
dishwashers. Call Alex at 407-733-8294
· or visit www.massimotrattoria.com

Need Server's Exp. req'd. Apply within
Goodfella's Publix Plaza Alafaya & 50.
Reliable delivery drivers needed also.

Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.DriveAdCars.com

Civil Engineer and CAD designer
needed. Engineer needed-experience in
design/permitting of drainage, water,
sewer system, preferred, but not
required. AutoCAD or Mlcrostation
experience needed. El and civil or equiv.
degree required. CAD designer needed
with experience preferred in land
development CAD design. AutoCAD or
Microstation experience required.
Excellent salary & benefits. Email
resume to jobs@dseorl.com or fax to
407-207-9089.
CNA-HNA 1yr exp w/ quad.
night shift
CAii/Fax 407·207-5103

across from the new arena.

Thursday, ~oveDl.ber ;JOth

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

between 9.30am.and12.30 p:m.
or send your resume at ·
rbpucf@redbrickpizza.com

ig
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Great opportunity, flexible hours, right on campus!

~
....~
...... ....................................................

Ready for that truly mouth-watering
opporlunity? The one that makes you wonder
what you've been doing. Where you've
been. And what you've been missing.

.

Unwrap Something Better

NOW HIRING ALL
POSITIONS
Restaurant Management. Shift Coordinators
&

Nanny needed 35 hrs/week for a 6
month old. $11 per hour in my Oviedo
home. references req'd. Start Jan 1st.
Contact Liz at 407-359-6411
Disabled female student seeks assistant
to attend class, take notes, assist w/
daily activities, & help w/ research in the
library. Starts Jan 8th. 10am-5pm Mon.,Wed.,fri. $8/hr. Call Anna 407-847-0788
annameeks@cfl.rr.com

New Location Opening Soon
4960 E. Colonial Dr. (1 mile west of 436)
PT/FT available - Asst. Mgrs. & Team
Members. Flexible hours, meal discounts,
bonuses, scholarship, vacation & holiday
pay. Health insurance for FT positions.
Seeking happy, smiling, dependable &
energetic people only. Apply at our
Blanchard Park location inside the YMCA
. 407-658-1610

Artist - Unique Opportunity!

Team Members

With lnt'I co. Travel opportunities.
$7-$8/hr + Benefits! FT or PT, Full-face
theatrical face painting in Orlando
theme parks. We train.
Call: 407-240-6380.

Please visit your local BK or visit us

www.bkcareers.com
IP-------------------------------------------~I
t
I

! ___________________________________________ !
Burger King Corporation is ~ Equal Opportunity Employer and maintains a
drug·lree workplace. TM and G 2006 Burger King Brands, .Inc. All rights reserved.
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Marketing Director/Sales Rep.
Design a marketing campaign and solicit
clients. Part-time plus commission, set
your own hours. Send resume to
questions@daustappraisal.com

Money For College
Finish your college degree while serving
in the U.S. Army Reserve. Get hands-on
experience and an additional paycheck
every month. In the U.S. Army Reserve,
you will train near home and serve when
needed. Earn up to $23,000 for college
costs and $4,500 in tuition assistance
per year, plus enlistment bonuses up to
$20,000. To find out more, call
(407) 281-1274.
Seeking outgoing creative individuals to
fill air brush tattoo and caricature positions at Universal. Any level of
experience welcome. Flexible scheduling.
Contact Tony at 407-925-7989
Front desk assistant for property
management company in the Lake
Buena Vista area. PfT & FfT, flex. w/
school sched., great pay and benefits,
must be able to work weekends. Must be
N/S, bright and good w/ people.
. Education a plus. Drug-free workplace,
background check performed. Fax
resume w/ desired pay w/ attn to:
Christina 407-938-9058.
The Butcher Shop Steakhouse on 1drive pow Hiring for all positions PfT
and FfT: servers, bartenders, cooks.
preps, and bussers and hostess
Please call 407-810-7272
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
Servers, Cashiers and Hosts Wanted
PT/FT .No exp necessary. Energetic
people w/ positive attitudes. Only 20
min from UCF. Come In between 9 and
5. The Brlarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.
Caregivers needed for childcare referral
·service. No set schedule, work only the
hours you have available $ 10/hr
Call 407-282-2663.

RateA

First issue:
Each addl issue:

$6
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!!m..B.
$9
$6

Rate(
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

Classified sales rep
needed for the Central Florida
Outbound sales exp. requ.
Make minimum $8 or more per hr.
plus monthly bonus.
E-mail resume to
MllaM@KnlghtNewspapers.com.

Futu~e.

Nanny needed part-time (live-out) for 4
year old. Longwoo.d/Lake Mary area.
Must have references, excellent driving
record , car, non-smoker, be willing be
finger printed and background checked,
be loving, patient, highly responsible,
active and enjoy the outdoors. Submit
resume with email note with contact info
and hours available at rzglaw@aol.com
or call 407-687-9588-leave detailed
message.
Nature's Table Cafe In Seminole
Towne Center Is hiring Immediately all
positions 9:30am-9:30pm, Competitive
wages, paid training, flex. hrs.
407-302-5678 or 407-891-0801

.ti)

II

•..•

" ,••

Person needed to care for 4yr old at my
home 8-15 hours/week. Must be
available on Mondays. Prior childcare
experience, references and reliable
transportation are required. Please send
resume to kwcostello@att.net.
Engineering Intern needed. Flex sched.
20 hrs per week. Exp in basic comp.
programming skills, data structures,
algorlthms, comp. languages, Java req'd,
m ilitary or simulation exp. a +. Senior or
grad student in Software Engineering
(will consider exceptional Junior) Req:
US citizenship and ability to obtain a
security clearance as needed.
Please send your resume now, we will
work around your holiday schedule .
jill.blanc@coleengineering.com
407-384-9956 ext. 300.
F Nanny wanted in Windermere area.
Child care for preteen boys and 5 YR
old. Every other weekend. Send resume
to 813-752-9875.

Are You Tired of Working For Scrooge?
Why notJoin our Family ofJolly Souls!

*

EARN FULL TIME PAY
WORKING PART-TIME HOURS ·

$300 - $450/Week Average
Worlcing with the top companies across the nation, we are the
national leader in the telesales industry and provide great
opportunities for our part-time staff.

Fun Environment • Growth •Opportunities
Flexible Schedules AM/PM• $8 · $15/hr average
Weekly Paychecks· Weekly Bonuses· Paid Training
Coll and Set-Up an
Immediate Interview!
JJ~Jfo 0JJ:~wJiJJ!JU~
~.!JiJJj '.J1>01!J!J

cl

3592 Aloma Ave,Suite6, Winter Park, Fl 32792

Immediate WeblFrontPage Experience
Convert existing web site by 1/1/07
May lead to longer position
Bob Nichols 321-217-6496
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• To be eligible for this bo
.
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CROSSWORD
2 rooms for rent in 4/2 house. near
dean/university. $425/$400 per month.
utils not included. 305 304 8155

.EARN

•

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP
$450+ 1/2 util. $200 sec.dep.
10 X 12 Room+ Own Bath. Quiet, 10
mins from UCF. ***Furnished if needed
(321 )243-8235

tJPTO

Female roommate wanted to share 3/2
house with student and pit toddler.
MASTER SUITE. Aloma/ Goldenrod
$550 incl 407-673-9455

$170/MO.

•

donating
plasma regularly
··------·--·-·····--------I

~SPECIAL
-~~10 OFFER
I

..

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED ·
FOR SPRING SEMESTER!!! Beautiful
Brand New 5/3 home located 10 min.
behind UCFllncludes internet, cable,
community pool & tennis courts. Sorry
no drinking, smoking, or pe_ts allowed
$600/mo including utilities
Call Alicia (727) 501-4418

··--····---------···········

·lfll I\ 1111Utrli

Grad student looking for 212 near UCF
needs quiet, studious roommate, male or
female. Send phone number to:
Byron777@excite.com

11..111\ PU.Ill!& 11111111

Room for rent in 3/2 with private bath
close to UCF. F only. $495/mo incl.
high speed internet, cable TV & all util.
House has playroom wt pool table,
jacuzzi & fenced-in yard. Avail immed.
· Please. call 561-543-6685

M/F needed in 313.5 town house in
Avalon Park. Walk-in Closet, private
bathroom, only room downstairs.
$600/mo all utilities Incl. (407) 923-1085

Room available $450/mo

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS

•

~}

bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the· Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you' ll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.
If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Bull'
~~~

ENE RGY ORINK

for rent. Cable/Internet ready. All new
appl. Gated community 3 min from 417.
$1250/mo Call Real Property Mgmt
407-897-3366 ask for Ivan
WATERFORD LAKES HOME FOR RENT
Large 4/2 located on canal. All appl, 3
TVs, avail.immed. Includes lawh care,
community pool. $1595/mo 407-230-9066
Large new 4/212 home. 10 mi. from
UCF! Upgraded Appl. Conservation area·
Very private. Students OK. $1495/mo
Purchase Option Ok. (407) 341-9415.
Beautiful 513 Pool Home on preserved
lot, fenc!ld yard, 1.5 miles from UCF
off McCulloch $1500/mo. 1 lease wlll
be issued. Call 954-436-8924.
Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes I Built In 2005-06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
· Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1500 and up or share from $395 and
up, master $595 and up. Share the
most luxo1.1rlous homes w/ others on a
joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com

HOUSE FOR RENT- 4.5
MILES FROM UCF
412 FAMILY, LIVING,DINING;2CAR
GARAGE 1950 SQ/FT $1800/MO.
CALL VP@ 407-235-5120(1MONTH
SECURITY DEP.)
Econ. and University. 3/2.5. New carpet
and appl., v,aulted ceilings, huge
backyard, island kitchen, all rooms w/
walk-in closets $1400/mo 407-679-7101

2br 2ba new condos for rent off E.Lake
Mary blvd. swimming pool parking spots
new appliances tiled floors $875' a month
Call 407-454-6322

Spacious 2/2 condo avail ASAP
10 mins from UCF.Complex has huge
pool, fitness ctr, and theater. Students
OK. $1200/mo (321) 354-4676
Calm 1·br private apartment. 1O min from
UCF on Rouse Road. Available from JanJun 2007. $700/mo obo. Call Rocky at.
865-223-3879
NO MORE RENT! Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

Canvas; Walk,Talk, and get PAID!
We pay weekly! Part-time hours with
Full-time pay. $8-10/hr plus BONUS!!
Must be available 2-8pm weekdays.
Call now 1-888-715-3492. Start
immediately!
Marketing Rep: Immediate position
available for enthusiastic, outgoing,
motivated individual for lead
generation. Must be available
weekends! $8-10/hr plus BONUS! Call
now 1-888-715-3492.

· Room for rent, Downtown Orlando. Lake
Davis area. NO LEASE, no dep.
·$340/mo + 1/3 utilities.
(407) 733-3248
· Beautiful 2 or 3 bedroom/2 bath/2 car
garage 1500 sq. ft. Quiet, safe
neighborhood, 5 min to campus,
fireplace, walk-in closets, $1200/mo
$1200 sec. dep. 407-948-8993

Tuscawilla Townhome:
3/Bed 2.5/Bath 1/Car Gated-Comm
Pool. 1915SF $1495/mo. Nov. 3oth
407-616-8859 tsteln1964@aol.com

Customer Service Rep - Restaurant
Equipment World seeks happy intelligent
• people to take incoming sales calls and
process orders generated by our 185
,1 websitei;. 35-40 hrs/wk, day shifts, M-F.
Resume to jobs@rewonline.com or 407679-1699 (fax)

- - - - --

Brand New 3/2.5 townhome in gated
community 1,900 sq. ft. car garage.
Avalon Lakes $1,300/mo. Plus deposit.
Includes access to amenities.
Please call 407-737-9738
Large 3/2 btwn Alafaya and Rouse on
conservation area w/ pond view. VERY
private. Available ASAP. Students w/
pets OK. $1350/mo. (407) 380-2232

UCF Area I Oviedo
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

412.5 bed/bath 2100 sq.ft home
located off Lk UnderhllVDean Rd.Hardwood floors,flreplace,lg
backyard $1500/mo pet friendly call
Patrick 407 595-3201

Beautiful 3/2 house two blocks from
UCF campus. Cathedral ceilings,
ceiling fans and big 1830 sq. ft.
Refrigerator, range, dishwasher. Quiet,
·safe neighborhood. Nearly new house
Ideal for couple or UCF. Incl. pool,
clubhouse, tennis. $1350/mo.
RELAWYER777@aol.com or
407-366-6979
212 condo Hunters Reserve close to UCF
· community pool-rec. room. Rent $950
month call L.A. Real Estate
407-679-2600

Beautiful 4/2.5 home well kept. 2200 sqft.
All bedrooms upstairs. Minutes from
malls,UCF,Valencia & highways.
Must be clean wino pets.
Call for price: 407-697-2481
For rent 3/2 house just off Aloma in
Goldenrod. 2 car Garage, Rent $1400
month call L.A. Real Estate
'
407-679-2600
BRAND NEW town home close to
UCF. 3/2.5, 1 car garage,_gated
community, pool, ceramic tiling, on
pond. ·$1100/mon. $8{>0 dep. Call
Arodigy Property Mgmt
• .._______~<4_0_1_>_1_18_-_15_0_1________.
~

This beautiful 4 bedroom l bath home in Waterfonl Chase.
·Huge master suite with garden tub, freshly pmnted, immaculate
lambcape, lo<ated ina veryquittarea
·Th~ house isako available withsome furniture, bed. TV's, et~
Fon different pike.
• One bedroom &one full bath downstaiis. Masterupst.iiis.
A$W.OO Credit reportfee.
CAU Mf@40HOS-A75F-OR ALEASE CONTRACT.
1.£ASEW/OPTION?HOP!I08L£M!

1 Room for rent in· UCF area ASAP.
Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ SOO/mo and 1/3 util.
Call 407·970-6109.
ROOMMATES WANTED FOR NEW
TOWNHOME IN AVALON PARK! 10
MIN. FROM UCF, FULLY FURN.,
UTILS. INC., + EXTRAS
$600/MO. FOR INFO: 727-743-4469.

Room Avail. in DEC. w/ Private Bath.New house Just built in Oviedo. Close
to UCFNalencia. Washer& Dryer,
Yard, garage, furnished/ M or F.
Please call Heather 321-544-9211
Close to UCFlll Room for rent In large
home $525/mo utii. and cleaning
service incl. Prefer female.
Call 407-341-7150.
Roommate needed for home in Alafaya
Woods. Immediate occupancy. $375/mo
+ utll. Large room, private bath, quiet
house, no pets. No sec. dep. req'd.
Call Sean 407-492-3613

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
1,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestllfe.com
HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just·$2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

$530 gets you your own private spacious
bed and bath with all utilities included!
Dec.1st to Aug.31st or you can just rent
for the month of December!
www.boardwalkapts.net Just call
Camille @ 321 -754-1420.

RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
costs.
Luxurious, 1,2,3 bdr' condos
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

1/1 IN 313 PEGASUS LANDING!
FEMALES ONLY! FURNISHED,
SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS, $540/MO.
MOVE IN DEC 9, DEC. RENT PAID
FOR. CALL 954-444-0010, EMAIL
KELLYLK2888@AOL.COM

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO

1/1 In a 313 for SPRING SEMESTER!
Furnished and shuttle to campus! Call
954-444-0010 or email
KellyLK2888@aol.com!

For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1 ooo
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

1st MONTH FREE RENT!!!
Pegasus Landing - Female. Desirable
(D) room in 4 bed/4 bath apt. New
Carpeting, New Mattress. Utilities
Included. Great RoomateslUCF Shuttle.
Avail: Jan 2007 - $500.mo.
561-212-3129 /joro8@bellsouth.net

3/212 2 miles from UCF! 1997, 2000 sq ft.
Screen back porch overlooking spring
fed lake on conservation area. Vaulted
ceilings. $249,000 (352) 243-9881
3/2 house with community pool and
tennis court close to UCF and major
highways. 2 car Garage-screen porch·
family room-large kitchen. Rent $1400/mo
Call LA. Real Estate 407-679-2600.

2 rooms for rent in 4/2.5 house. Pool, hot
tub, pool table, big screen TV. $550/mo
all util. incl. E-mail for more info
edrok62@aol.com.

1 Bedroom 1 full private bath avail. for
rent in my home. 4 miles from UCF.
$600/mo. Short or long term OK. Price
includes water, electric, high speed
internet, qable, garage storage.
407-758-8918.

UCF area, Cambridge Circle 212.5 bath
2 reserved parking spots, 1 year lease.
$875 rent, $1000 security deposit
Call 321-536-5430 or 407-221 -0601.

Brand new 3/2.5/2 Town home

util incl. 15 mins from UCF, will have own
bathroom and walk-in closet. Must like
dogs. Call in evenirigs please.
(407) 227-7579

Gorgeous New Condo Never Lived In!
2/bed 21bath. Granite counters, cherry
wood cabinets, comm. pool, fitness
center and club house. Rent $1100
water incl. Call Elsie at (352)348-8094
Brand N w Townhome. 3/2.5 w/ 1 car
garage. 1518 sq ft. Upgraded cabinets &
appliances. 18 inch tile 2 mins from UCF.
Recorded msg 407-965-0094 code 45596
LADIES! AWESGME SUBLEASE AVAIL
ASAP! Urgent! Family Emergency Must
Sell! 1 furnished bedroom available in a
4/2.5 @ U,House! Free Shuttle, Free
tanning bed, 2 pools and gym.Free rent 4
Dec & Jan & FREE FOODIUtilities
included only $486 a month!Call Allison
@941·321 -6735
NEW CONDO 4/2
all appl included, ss kit appl, 4 ceil fans
$1275/mo. 407-207-5103
Condo's for rer:it 1,2, & 3 bedrooms,
granite, stainless steel, W/D avail in
certain units. Start at $750/mo.
Please Call 305-785-8456.
Altamonte - Uptown
Walk to everything · 1 Bed I 1 8th on
Crane's Roost Park. $895 includes all
utilities. Close to Everything - Right off
1-4. Real Estate Hotline 800-590-9458
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit WWW.SUBLET.COM
Top Rentals, all sizes avail. Condos,
town homes, and single family homes.
Affordable to luxury. 407-399-8693
www.urban-o.com
Fully Furnished -Short term avail
Altamonte, Downtown Orlando and
Lake Mary Gated, upscale, lakefront
with A+ amenities in only the best
locations.1 Bed I 1 Bath, all utilities +
cable included. $1075 per month
- Real Estate Hotline 800-590-9458
Why Rent? Own for $99k with nothing
down! Gated, waterfront, upscale
amenities only the best locations.
www.REWholesaler.com The Real
Estate Liquidators 800-590-9458

$350/mo + 112 utils in 212. Own bdrm &
bthrm. Walk dist UCF. Study-oriented
roommate needed. Male or female. Send
phone # to Cyrus000077@yahoo.com

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE!I! 1/1 in
a 4/4 at Science Drive. F only. 2 min
from UCF!!I Fully furnished, all util. incl.
UCF Shuttle. $560/mth , Move-in ASAP.
Call (941) 809~0766 now!
Jefferson Lofts Apt. 1/1 . Wood floors,
fully furn. , utilities incl. gym , pool, hot tub,
free parking decal 1 MONTH FREE
RENT. Nice neighbors. Avail. Spring 07'
Call Jeremy 407-902-5311.
. F needed to rent $480/ll)o. 312 In
Northgate Lakes. Within walking
distance to UCF. Furnished & all
utilities incl. Free cable/internet. Free
shuttle to UCF. Call at 407.433.3035
FEMALE, needed for room in 4/2 at
Pegasus Pointe. $475/mo, every1hing
included. Available ASAP, plans
changed and I am already moved out.
Releasee will receive·a steak dinner on
me. 321-544-5314
Female needed for Spring/Summer
sublease in a 3/3 at Pegasus
Connection. Furn/util incl, shuttle to UCF.
Clean and quiet roommates. Originally
$555 a month but lowering it to $500.
Contact Kristen at 941-685-4751 or
Kris10Pomy@aol.com

ACROSS
1 Storage
structure
5 Fix firmly
1o Short beep
14 Filament
15 Captain Nemo's
creator
16 Additional
17 Helper
18 Comment to the
audience
19 Incite anger
20 Dog's bane
22 Mini-warehouse
24 Wood eater
26 Keno city
27 Garden blooms
29 Pile of snow
33 Life's work
36 Not so much
38 Mineral matter
99 Supervising
40 Turn inside out
42 ERA or RBI
43 Rainbow band
44 Early garden
45 Landed manor
47 Wear away
49 Food sampler
51 Cosmo rival
53 Regards highly
57 Money man
61 The Divine
Bernhardt
62 Gymnastic
maneuver
63 Was concerned
65 "Auntie
66 Having iile skill
67 Silly
68 Morales of "Bad
Boys"
69 Separation ot
· birthdays
70 Ruhr.industrial
city
71 Escritoire
1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Golf club part
Selassie of
Ethiopia
Quilt filler
Even more
ethereal
Uncle Tom's
charge
Army meals

© 2006 Tribune Media 'Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

7 Man from
Manchester
8 Check signer
9 Steel plow
.
pioneer
10 Dread
11 Medley
1 2 European capital
13 Abound
21 Knight's address
23 Concludes
25 Pooped
28 Actress Verdugo
30 Wee bit
31 College Greek
house
32 Beret tiller
33 Innermost part
34 Declare
35 Make over
37 Proofreader's
notations
41 Long-time pros
42 Flowed
copiously
44 Morays or
congers
46 Matched outfits

FREE RENT NEAR UCF!
1 br in 4/2.5 in University House on
Alafaya. Avail Immed. Lease ends Aug
'07 $445 includes every1hing! First month
·
free! Call Erin 352 359 0635
F needed to sublease 1/1 in 4/4 Jan-July
in PEGASUS ·LANDING. $510/mo '
everytliing included. Great roomates!
Free shuttle, 24 hr comp lab/gym, etc.
Call Jessica at 727-729-0266
UNIVERSITY HOUSE: 1 room in a 4/2.5
$465/mon. Includes cable, HBO, pool,
tan bed, washer/dryer, own bathroom,
and all utilities. Available immediately w/
free bed. Call J.D. @ (407-595-0376) or
jdspano36@gmail.com.
J.Lofts Apt- Female needed for 4/4 loft
apt. $489 with everything included!
Can't find a cheaper 4/4 herel
Avall Dec 81 Dec rent paid!
Call Christy (407)403-3877
212 Avail. ASAP. in Pegasus Pointe. 2
pools, gym, sec. guard. Respohd by 1214
Move-in fees on me. Cool r<1i1mmate
Must be F. $550/mo. Call 904~~07-9268.
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Last issue solved
48
50
52
54
55
56
57

Las Vegas pro
Tranquil
Port St. _. FL
Expunge
Papas' partners
Valentino role
Salver

58 Judicial garment
59 Jazz great
Fitzgerald
60 Memorable
· times
64 Iniquitous
location

. Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Spring Sublease : 1/1 in a 4/4 at Pegasus
Landing. F only. Great roommates, quiet
building. $510/mo and 1st month 1/2 off!
727-642-3407 or kdeedle@yahoo.com
THE GATHERINGS
$475/monthl Utilities Included!
Private room and bath in 4/4. Minutes
from campus on University. Contact
Jon at 850-508-4781
1 bedroom in 4/2. Furnishea apt. All util.
incl. Comm. pool. UCF shuttle, we will
pay move-in fee. $490/mo.
Call 407-467-4873
One month free rent! F wanted for 4/4 coed Alafaya Club unit. Great apt. , great
room, great roommates. Private bath,
immediate occupancy. Willing to
negotiate monthly rent rate of $545.
Call: 941-661 -0558

212 for sublease In Pegasus
Connection. M/F. Move in with a
friend, great last minute findl Price
usually $630 but enjoy this apt for
$605/mo per room. Huge pool, HBO,
shuttle. Call Michael (941) 724-0159

$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecresiiife.com
For Sale - 212 Townho·use
Great Condition, Near Campus ,
$164,900 Stephanie 954-465-0649 or
Sam 954-465-0653
1/2 duplex near UCF. 2bd/2ba. New
roof, garbage disposal, fenced with shed.
837 sq. ft. Asking $145,000.
407-617-2544
CONDO FOR SALE 2B/2B plus den,
FULLY FURNISHED, close to UCF!
Contact: Monica ~raun(407)222-3488
Keller Wiiiiams Advantage 2 Alty
www.YourRealtorMonica.com
JUST $2500 GETS YOU INI
No closing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com'

2 year old male Columbian Red Tail Boa
for sale. 4 ft long, good eater, very
people friendly. Comes with all of his
supplies and more. $250 080. If
interested, please contact Jenn at 561. 346-5394 .

fi!E

SERVICES
Becky's Massage

Steam Sauna, Body Scrub, Full Body
Swedish/Shiatsu massage. $80/hr. For
appt, call 407-421-0371 . MA28270
PHO and Mast ers graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295
Pregnancy testing and support,ive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433'
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

Call STS for the best deals to this year's
top 10 Spring Break destinations!
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com. Ask
about group discounts!
Germany indephs 1O day EF tour to
·Germany. Depart 5/29/07 optional 10
day "home stay". Contact Mrs. Panton
pantonj@ocps.net.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE from $339!
Includes Meals, Taxes,
Exclusive Parties w/MTV Celebrities.
Caricun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica
From $599! Panama City from $169!
Organize a group and travel FREE.! Call
SpringBreakTravel.com at
1.800.293.1 443- or visit
www.springbreaktravel.com
use promo code: na55

DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1 , 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
Gated community close to UCF &
Valencia. 2bdrm/2bath condo mint
condition. Ready for new owner
available·immediately. $167,000. Diane
Molaka, Molaka Realty
407-222-4270 call today!
· www.inolakarealty.com
2 bd/2.5 ba townhome $259K Gated
community. Walking distance from
Waterford Lakes Shopping Center.
Community pool. Call 407-761-0670
10 MINUTE$ FROM UCF
4/2 home. Seller will pay closing. Eat-n
kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar. Bring
reasonable offer. $297,900. Call Joyce at
Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837.
Serenity at Tuskawilla- 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
Condo homes for sale from the $130's.
Close to UCF. Lg split bdrms, pools,
gym, billiards, etc. 100% financing . Call
407-629-2256 for incentives.
www.serenitycondohomes.com

FEMALE to sublease 1/1 in 4/4 at ·
Pt:GASUS CONNECTION.UCF area
$515/month for spring/summer term.
CALL Jennifer@ 941 -391-0602
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!! Room for
rent at The Village at Science Drive (4/4)
UCF shuttle, closest to pool clubhouse
and tanning bed.Call 321-223-6116 for
more lnfo.

C R A B

BED $130, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still In plastic. Delivery
avail. Call 407-287-2619.
Bed 100% all brand new King plllowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedic type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495.
Delivery avail. Call 407-423-1202.
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, ·$160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
BED $150, Orthopedic suplilort New
Queen, plllow-top mattress set. In
plastic Warranty, Can Deliver.
Call 407-287-2619.
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250.
.Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sle h
bed group, never used.
407-831 -1322

1HE UD"IMATE

COYOT£UGLYsuRcH
Are you outgoing, charismatic and
the life of the party?
Can you sing, dance or bartend?
Do you think you have what it takes
to be a Coyote?
Do yQu want a shot at winning
$25,00077
If your answer is yes, then we want
to meet you!!
Eyeworks Touchdown, Inc and CMT
are currently casting Season 2 of
the hit series ''The Ultimate Coyote
Ugly Search" . We are looking for
vibrant, talented women who have
what it takes to be charming
entertainers and the Ultimate
Bartendlng Coyote!
We will be conducting auditions In
Ft. Lauderdale, FL from 9am-2pm on
December 14, 2006. Five vivacious
women will be chosen to join an
intensive paid training course of up
to 5 weeks. Along the way, each
participant will learn the core
Coyote skills, dancing, singing,
bartending & bar flaring, before
facing off against each other 'to win
$25,0001
If you have the charm, skill, drive
and determination necessary to be
the Ultimate Coyote, then let us hear
from you!
To submit onllne, please send
recent photo(s), contact info, a bio,
what city you plan on auditioning in
& why you??d make a good Coyote
to Casting@SpicyThermosCasting.com
To find out when & where we wlll be
In your city, please check:
http://www.touchdowntv.com/coyotesearch/
*Please note, the website will be
updated regularly with the location,
time and day of audition If) each
city. If it does not have all the Info
up right away, please keep checking
back for additional information!
· All Eligible Candidates:
1. Must be 21 years of age as of
12/01/06.
2. Must be available for up to 5
weeks of (paid) travel & shooting
during January- February 2007.
3. Have never worked at a Coyote
Ugly Saloon regardless of location
and/or duration.
4. Must be free of major legal issues.
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Novem ber/Decem ber

Dear Students,
As the semester draws to a close, I am extremely pleased and proud of the participation and
enthusias1n of our student body in the activities Stµdent Government has sponsored and
created. With such a great tum out at our various events like the Hob Nob, Ehud Barak, the Open
House, U.S. Senate Debate and SGA Gameday Buses, I am excited for another semester of
successful and interesting programs. Beginning in December we will have some useful new
services on our Web site as well. Teacher evaluations and, the student classified section, Gold
Pages, will be in service and available to all students. We win also be introducing the new
Knight Rider taxi vouchers which will allow students to take a free cab to and from some of
their favorite Orlando venues including House of Blues, Hard Rock Live, Improv Comedy Club;
and more.
As student body president I have had the pleasure of sitting on the Board of Trustee's and have had the opportunity to voice
student concerns. Throughout the semester I have been treated with such professionalism by not only our University President
but many of those working in the UCF administration. It has really allowed me to voice student concerns openly and
effectively. SGA has been working extremely hard this semester to advocate policy change and be the voice of students in all
aspects of campus life. Currently, there are over l 00 student government officials who sit on various university committees,
including the University Athletics Committee, Golden ~ule Committee, Student Grade Appeal Committee, and University
Ethics Committee, just to name a few. In one of our most recent proposals, SGA presented its view on student seating to the
University Athletics Department and through a lot of hard work and research was able to come to a verbal agreement on the
number of student seats in the much anticipated new stadium. As always, we welcome suggestions and ideas for future events
the student body would like to see implemented. Best of luck on finals and I hope you all have a safe and fun winter break.
I look forward to another successful semester;
Sincerely,
Mark White
Student Body President
Whenever you start a new job, you never really know what to expect. Will it be interesting?
Will you enjoy the people you work with? Although I had been involved in Student Government prior to
my current position as Vice President, 1 was a little unsure of what to expect as I began my new
position. I had ideas and events l wanted to implement and I had goals I wanted to achieve. My position
as Vice President, along with this administration, has exceeded all of my expectations, and is a job l
look forward to doing fervently everyday. ,
This year we ve seen an increase in the amount of studc·nt interest in SGA. From a voter
turnout increase this year by 24.5%, to over a thousand students signing up during orientation to be
involved in SGA, the nw11ber of students looking to take an active role on campus and positively
contribute to the UCF community is refreshing. Some of our programs, like the Open House and the
free scantrons we provide in our office are bringing new peopk into SGA. With new people come new
ideas.
.
.
.
The UCF vs. USF Block Party was a great success. Brandon Delanois, the SGA Athletics and Traditions Coordinator, did
an outstanding job ii1 the implementation of this event and in its first year, the block party brought over 4,000 students together in
school pride and spirit. The various units of the Cabinet are also working to implement events that appeal to the diverse interests of
our student body. The political Hob N(?b, spearheaded by Ashley Borowski our Lobbying Coordinator for SGA, was a:n opportunity
to meet"candidates running for office. This program, including our speaker series, is part of a much larger civic engagement
initiative· from the White/Stout administration called Gallop to the Polls that brings the interests of students straight to the govern·
ment leaders that make the decisions.
I am excited about what this administration will achieve in the next 6 months. The hours and hours of work have been
cha!Jenging, but very rewarding. Keep your eyes open for more fun and exciting opportunities from Student Government. If you
want to help put these events into action, stop by SGA. We would Jove to sec you.
Sincerely,
Jared Stout
Student Body Vice President
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Each semester, UCF students fill out surveys in class about
their professors. This year, SGA is making this infomrntion
readily available Online to help students more accurately
predict the quality of future professors.

,,

The UCF Gold Pages is a classified section for UCF students.
Students can post infomrntion free of charge and search through
the Gold Pages for job opportunities, roommates, and other
various information.
,,)
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Student Advocacy
Tina Kimball

In order to be effective, your Student Government must be in
touch with students and aware of issues that concern the student body.
While SGA plays an integral part in campus life, it remains difficult to
stay in contact with such a diverse, enriched student population,
specifically with student leaders. The Govenunental Affairs Unit of
SGA is implementing a new committee:
The Student Advocacy Committt:e. It is open to all student leaders who
wish to join and play an active role in the development and
implementation of policy and reform:.
Each meeting of the Student Advocacy Committee will consist
of an intense and thorough discussion of cwTent issues' that
have been brought to the attention of students through their leadership
involvement in various university entities. Each month, the
committee will devise actio11 plans that address the concerns of students.
Action plans will identify a specific issue, provide a
concrete solution to the issue, and each plan will have a specified
timeline for change with a step-by-step approach to addressing
the concern.
Student Advocacy Committee Meetings will be held monthly
in the Student Union. Interested students leaders are
encouraged to contact Tina Kimball at sga_sac@mail.ucf.edu for more
information about how they can get involved and
implement changes that will benefit every student ·o n campus.

Your Student Government Association is proud to announce
the NEW Knight Rider program! We have heard your cries for
free transportation system and through the Activity and Service
Fee, which every student pays each semester, we have fonded ·
this new double voucher which will help you get to know UCF's
hometown of Orlando! SGA thinks it is every student's
obligation to get to know their city and e_xperience all that it
has to offer. Go out and enjoy yourself, Golden Knight style!

·i

Global Perspectives and the SGA Speaker Series
Ben Sack

Ask for your.

Student Government Association, in conjW1ction with the
Global Perspectives.department ofUCF, has arranged to bring to
campus a wide variety of speakers to discuss the intehiational issues of
our time. The speaker series began in September with a lecture on the
situation in Iran. Sanam Vakil came to the Fairwinds Alwnni center
and spoke of the intricate and complex situation surrounding Iran's
nuclear program, and their outspoken President Mahmoud Ahmanedijad.
Following Vakil in September was the Supreme Allied
Commander ofNATO Forces Europe, General James Jones. General
Jones spoke to a packed house on the role of NATO in Europe and
beyond. He detailed his experiences all over the world, including
Top: Candidate Charlie Stuart, The SGA Hoh Nob
Afganistan and Northern Africa.
·
Center: Left: State Rep. Sandy Adams. Right: US Rep. Tom Feeney, The SGA Hoh
N ext was S
, tudent Government's biggest event of the year
Nob
featming past Israeli Prime "Minister Ehud Barak. Barak elucidated to
Bmtom: Fonner Prime ,'i!finister of Israel, Ehud Barak
a filled to capacity Pegasus ballroom, the detailed and nuanced nature of Middle East. He outlined Israel's relations with her
neighbors, America and Europe's role in the region, and praised the continuation.of the peace process.
Student Government and Global Perspectives brings these types of events to campus in order to give the student body a
first person perspective of the international community that we all are very much a part of. These two organizations will continue
to strive for excellence in all of their programming, and look forward to bringing bigger and better speakers to campus, and the
forefront of student awareness.

Knight $ave
6Discount
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UCF students can take advantage of discounts and special
offers with their UCF ID. Knight$ave is a partnership program
between SGA and local businesses. Please visit the SGA Web
site for a list of participating business.
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SGA Political Hon Nob
Ashley Boroski

•

The Political Hob Nob event that took place on can1pus Oct. 30 gave UCF students the opportw1ity to meet and speak with
many candidates before the Nov. 7, 2006 election. Over 20 political leaders attended the Hob Nob, sponsored by the Student
Government A_ssociation (SGA). Candidates answered questions about their campaign strategies and political goals and each gave a
short introduction. Since July, the Governmental Affairs Unit ofSGA had been working on the Hob Nob and contacting politicians
requesting their attendance. The event generated a great deal of media attention and received coverage from Local 6, Channel 13,
Telemundo and the Orlando Sentinel. The Hob Nob is part of the political series Gallop ro the Polls, currently in progress in SGA.
The Gallop to the Polls serie.s of!ers stvtl.ents a chance to ~~erse themselves in politics not o~ly in the United States, but around the
world as well. Former Israeh Pnme Mthister Ehud Barak v1s1ted UCF on Oct. 30, 2006 and the Senatorial Debate was hel'tl at UCF
on Nov. 1, 2006.,The series is part of SGA's mission to help foster student civic engagement.

Your Student Government gives away over $100,000 in
scholarships every year. Check out our Web site,
SGA.UCF.EDU or stop by our oftice Student Union Rm 214
for more information on what scholarships are available
and how to apply.
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